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Cawur—and 1

Oli

me, to*

in the

The world we sought with an eager (kith
In all things noble. and fon I, and true,—
llow It Is stained an I dim beneath
The s*:| surprise of a nearer view.
\V« mourn the charm of a vanished trust.
The sparkling foam upon Lift's full bowl,
Our shrines are brokeu, our idols dust—
We are growing old, we are growing old.

paused,

hope

if

as

desiring

The Colonel

asked to

wo

should

replied;

Wo have asked this interview,
that you may surest some way

by which this war can lw stopped. Our
pcoplo want peace; your people do, andy ur
Congress has recently said that you do. We
havo come to u»k how it can bo brought

coino

Wo do not seek to

of itself.
Wo

you.

except

so

uro

far

Withdraw your
and pence will

simple way.
our territory,
not

us

waging

an

subjugate

offensive

war,

it in offensive defensive—that

forced to invade you to
from
invading us. Let us ulone
prevent you
and peace will eoine at once.'

is,

fur

su

as we are

•

yourself—tho right

of

self-gov-

We

deny

would

think Union
Davis, rouM

people, with tho same language, sepionly by an imaginary line, live lit peace
with each other ? Would not disputes constandy arise between them V
two

rated

•f*n,J..j»)todly—with

thin

generation.

You

Much bitterness at the South, you
have put sueli un ocean ot blood between the
two tactions, that I d.wjuir of toeing any
harmony in uiy time. Our children may
havt

sown

forget

extract* from an article in

thin

war

but ire cannot.'

'I think the bitterness you speak of, sir,
We must talk here us
not really exist.
friend* ;our soldiers meet and fraternise with

doe*

each other
were

and I feel

restored, a

ari«c between

us

more

than

mire

that if the Union

(riondly feeling
over

would

before existed.

know and respect each
the September number of tlic Atlantic Monthother letter than before. This in the view
ly, entitled "Our Visit to Richmond," by J. of
very many southern, uicn ; I havo had it
K. Gilmor*, gives un account of tlio curious
from many of them—your l?udin£ citisem*
journey to I ho rebol capital recootly tukon by
*
I hey are mistaken,* replied Mr. Davis
two loyal citiscn*.
Mr. (iilinoru accompani•They do not understand southern sontiuient.
ed Col. Juques, and give* a detailed account
ilow can we feel anything but hit tomes*
of their journey. and treatment, and what
towards men who deny us our rights? If you
they mw tuid hoard. Tho following extracts enter my house and drive uie out o( it, am 1
from the article will gratify public curioeity,
not your natural enemy V
and net at rest some notion* about Mr. Davis*
•You put the case too strongly. Uut we
desire lor ponce. After describing how they
cannot fi^ht forever ; tho war must end at
reach >d Richmond under the direction of Mr
Homo time; wumust fin.illy agree upon someOuld, rebel commissioner of exchange, froiu
thing ; can wo not agi o and stop this frightthe Hag of truce bo it on the Juines, arriving
ful cam ige ? Wo u. j Inith Christian men.
late at night and putting up at tho SpottsMr. Davis. Can you as a Christian man
wood Hotel, and how they obtained an inter
leave unt.*ied any means that may lead to
view with tho rebel Secretary of State, tho
peace ?'
next morning, hy addressing hiiu a note mat•No 1 cannot. 1 desire p?.iee as much n»
ing their |»eace minion, the account proceeds: you do. I deplore bloodshed as much as you
Ml. iik.yj.uiin.
do; but I feel that not ono drop of blood sh*d
••Mr. Benjamin rose as we entered, and as iu this war is on
wiy hands ; I can look up
Judge Ould iutroduccd us, took our hands to my Cod and say this. 1 tricil all in uiy
and said—
power to avert this war. I saw it coming
•1 am glad, very glad, to meet you, gentle- and for twelve
years 1 worked night and day
I have read your note, and '—bowing
men.
tut i could not. Tho North
to mo—* the o|»rn letter you

bring

from———

jour errand command* my rcspcct and sym-

Pray

pathy.

bo

Mated.'

The

war

has made

us

prevent it,

to

inad and blind ; it would not let ua govern ourselves and so the war came, and now
must go on till the last man of us Tails in his
was

As ww took th* proffered reats. the Colontracks, and his children scia-j his musket and
el drawing off his • duster' and displaying
tight his battles, unless you acknowledge
hie uniform, said—
We are fightour right to self-government.
•We thank you for this cordial reception.
that
or extermiing for independence—and
Mr. Benjitnin. We trust you will bo u* glad nation wo will hare
to hear us as you ar« to sew us.*
'And there arc at leant four and a halt mil*
,No doubt I shall be. lor you come to talk lion* ol us lelt ; so v«»u h-h you have a work
of pwro. Peace is what w« all want.*
liffon jou,' utid ilr. Ik^jnuiin, with u do
It is indeed; and for that reason wo are
cidod intfr.
here to see Mr. Davis. Can we see hiin«ir?'
•Wo huro n<» wish to exterminate you,'an•Do you bring any overtures to him Irom swered the Colonel. 41 believe what I have

your government?'
•N«», sir. W» bring

said—that there is no bltWrmw httwrrn the
northern unci HNitliero people. The North, I
have no authority from our government.
When peace comes
know, loti* lh« South.
We stated that in tho uote. We would be it will
pour money and mean* into jour
glad, however, to know what tonus will he hand* to repair tin* waste caused by this war;
acceptable to Mr. Davis, If they at all bar- and it would now welcome you hack and lorinonixe with Mr. Licooln's view*, we will te
give you all tho Iom and h|m> l-slied you have
port them to him and so open the door for caused. Hut we must crush your armies nnd
official negotiations.'
exteriuin ite your government. And is not
•Are you acquainted with Mr. Lincoln's
done? You are
no

overtures

views ?*

and

that

«

wholly

already nearly

without money Mnd at tho end ol your re•Odo of us m, fully.*
(irunt lias shut you up in Richsources.
•Did Mr. Lincoln, Id moy way, authorise
is belore Atlanta. Had
Sherman
mood.
you to rome hrre ?
better accept honorable terms
not.
tlieo,
yo«
•No, sir. Wo came with his p«s, hut not whit \ >u can retain
your prestige and savo
by his request. We my, distinctly, we have the
southern people?
the
ol
pride
bo official, or unoffieul,
authority. Wo Ml. DAVIS O* THK CONFIPRIt \TK KBOSPWTS.
am!
men
as
cotae
Christmas, not a* diplomaMr. Dirts •utile*!. and pntoc«d«d to argue
tists, hoping, io a frank ulk with Mr. Davit,
that the South could hold out, claiming that
to discover mjma way by which this war may
tS« military situation was in their favor,
bo slopjicd.'
that their resources were inexhaustible, Ac.
•Well, gentlemen, I will repeat wiiat you

he follows u»y
My to the Proeideut, and if
advice—and I think bo will—b« will ««t

you.'

to

we

us—

*1

tery

at the

State

against twenty

millions.'

Depart-

~

to mm you gentlemen.
wckomc to Ilichmood.'

am

commit kam.

Again Mr. Davis united.
•Do
yon iwipjxMft) ihw are twonty millions
met Mr. DavIs who r\»c and mid
at the North determined t" crush us?'

Calling at 9 o'clock

ment,

Davis loom -ni tub

Yuu cunnot expert, with only four and a
hall millions, an Mr. Benjamin says you hare,
•

to hold out forever

jfrr*a*)M Davis.

^iatl

You

are

vigorous prosecu- and I do not know jutt how such

plan rould

a

bo carried out; but you get tho idea—that
tion of the war.'
the people should decide tho question.'
reI
incrodulous.
Mr. D;ivi« still looked
'That tho majority should decide it, you
marked—
of tho
'It is so, sir. Whoever tells you other- mean. Wo teoedml to rid ourselves
would
and
this
tho
rulo
of
subject
majority,
wise deceives you. I think I know northern sentiments, and I assure vou it is so. us to it again.*
•Hut tlio majority must rulo llnally, cither
of
You know we have a

lyceum-luc-

system

At tlio close ot with bullets or ballots.'
I am nut sure or that. Neither current
the*-* lectures it is tho custom of thn |kh>j>1c
nor history shows that the majority
events
to come upon tho platform and talk with tlio
The contrary, I
or
ever did rule.
rules,
lent
un
excel
lecturer. This gives liiiu
opporsentiment. List think, is true. Why, sir, tho man who
of learning

turing

Urge

in our

towns.

public

tunity

winter I lectured before nearly a hundred of
such associations all over tho North—from
Dubuque to It mgor--and I took pains to ascertain the feeling of tho people. I found

people with,
proportion, with any prohibition
implied that tho North was to httve a

should go before the southern

such

a

which

roico in determining the domestic relations
could not live hero a day. He
a unanimous determination to crush tho re- of the South,
bo
would
bunged to tho first tree, without
hellion and sjvo tho Union at every sacrifice.
The

minority

in favor of Mr. Lincoln,
opposed to him are

are

judgo

jury.'

or

ern

•In a very
armies from

PE.UT.

you no natural right. But
essential to [Kiice ; and, Mr.

His Interview with Jeff. Davie—Conversation about Peace— llebel Ultimatum.

a

you exa;t for

DAVti' TKRUS Of

we

RICHMOND^"

ho must bo committed to

But we cannot let you alone so long as
you repudiate the Union. That is ono tiling
the northern people will not surrender.*
'I know. You would deprive us of what

about.'

•No. sir,' I remarked.

Jflisffllancons.

'But three fourths of tho States can araond
are
jour friend*'—secessionists. Tlio rest
differ about mr Wires and candidate*, but are the constitution. Lot it be done in that way
united in tlio determination to sustain tlio —in any way, bo that it bo done by the
Union. Whoever in dec ted in Noveiulier, people. I nm not a Statesman or a politician,

'Allow iuo to doubt that. I think it more
ho would bo hanged, if he let tho
think
bo
does
him
because
to
likely
they
opposed
Tho radi- Southern pwplo know tho majority couldn't
not fight you with enough vigor.
"•
cal Republican*, who go for slave suffrage rule,' I replied, smiling.
•1 liavu no fear of that,' rejoined Mr. Daand thorough confiscation are thoso who will
'I
defcit him, if ho is to bo defeated boforo tho vis, also smiling most good humoredly.
from
it
to
every
proclaim
people, tho House will elect a worse man—-1 give you leavo
It is more radical than house-top in the South.'
mean worse for you.
'Hut seriously, sir, you let tho mnjority
ho is—you can see that from Mr. Ashley's
in u single state ; why not let it rule in
rule
arc
more
tho
bill—and
Reconstruction
people
radical than tho lloute. Mr. Lincoln, I tho whole country?'
•Because tho states are independent and
know, is about to call out five hundred thouIt is only a
not.
sand more men, and 1 can't sou how you can sovereign. The country is
or rather it was ; it
of
states
;
confederation
will
do
but
it
ro<ist much longer;
you
you
ol the north is now two confederations.'
the radical

ernment.

Oh ! sunny hours of Lift's sweet May.
Oh ! golden, glorious days agvne,
Te have horue lu yoar pitiless grasp away
The fragrance and bloom of a fairy worn.
The flowers with dewy fragrance wet.
Ye hare wafted alar from our eagtr hold.
Ye have left us nought but tills sad regret,
We are growing old, we are growing old.

The following

in Kichmou 1.'

•Yti", sir,

The song that sprang to our ready lips
From the hounding fullness of young delight,
Rings out no tnure In the dread eclipse
Which shuts our morning away ftorn sight.
We pant In vain for the bun)ant life
Tfcatooursed oar veins with a thrill untold.
We are fkint and weary of spirit strife,
We'are growing old, we are growing old.

—

sincerely hope it may.'
Benjamin tells mo jrou havo

And he

—

JAQUE3 IN

replied

finish tho sentenco.

The blue, bluo »ky under which we stood
Wan not the sky which Is o'er us now.
That arc tied a cloudlets Infinitude
ThU, gray and tnlst-hung, is bending low.
And ttorm-wluds arc brooding In sullen gloom,
Where It i«hcd the auroral tints of gold,
And, bereft of the Spring-time light and blojtn,
We are growing old, we are growing old.

at my ease—

tween the North and South.'

•ee

—

entirely

'Not often, not so often ns I could wish;
and I trust your coming may lead to a more
frequent and a more friendly intcrcouree l*v
•We

! sunny hour* of Lite's sweet Mar,
? gold'n, glorious day* agoae,
Why sped yoor gladness so swift away f
Why *atl«l w won yoar wlurojidtwD i
Too early faded your dewy light.
Too quickly your radiant Joy was oold,
For a shadow sweeps from the waiting night
We are growing old, wo are growing old.

inc

'We thank you, Mr Davis. It is not often you meet men oi our clothes, and our

'Mr.

Oh

put

the Colonel would bo at his if ho stood before

kr marion unr.r.

COL.

Confederacy!

manner

principle,

fottrg.
OBOWINO

His
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Proprietor.

•I do—to crush your government A small
nuabcr of our ]<coplu, a very small number,

and

nearly all

of thoso

only deepen

people. They

will

feeling
give

you fair,
honorable, gmero.ti terms ; but lot them
sutler much more, let there be a dead man in
every liuuoe, as there is now in every village,
now

♦Then

not a

wo are

political partnership

people—wo aro only a

?'

'That is all."

Your very numo, sir, United States, implies
h.iuI Mr. Benjamin. But tell mo, nru
that,'
will
inni«t
terms—they
they
tlio
terms
Paryou have named—Kuianeipition,
on hanging every rebel south of-—,
and universal amnesty—tlio
no
confiscation,
don my terms. I mean no offence.'
Lincoln authorised you to
Mr.
which
terms
lie
no
'Vou
will give you

pleasantly.
words.

no

offence,'

give

'I wouldn't

This is

u

4

replied, smiling
have you pick your

frank, free talk, and I liko

offer us?'

'No, sir; Mr. Lincolu did

authorise

not

ltut I think both
you ths better for s lying what think. Go
the
Northern
lie
and
peoplo Tor the s.iko of
on.'
conditions.'
I was nv:rcly going to say that, let the puuco, would assent to some such
•They aro very generous,' replied Mr. Danorthern |>eople unco really leol tho war—
the first time during the interview
thoy do not leel it yet—and thoy will insist vis, for
some
angry feeling. 'But amnesty,
showing
on hanging every ona of your leaders.'
to criminals, We have commitsir,
mo

Dlil'NION

applius

DUUKDJU).

♦Well, admittift£ nil you say,^ I can't

ho A' it effect!

our

position.

to otter you any term*.

There

sen

are some

Confiscation Is of ho'accoWt/

tod lio crime.
unices you

can

tion!

emancipaalready emancipated nearly

enforce it.

You have

And

than bunging or extermination.
two millions of our slaves—and if you will
giving up our right of sell-gov- take care of thorn,
you may emancipate tho
oriuui'iit one of thoso tilings.'
rest.
•Ily sell-government you mean disunion•I had n few whou tlio War l>ogan. I was
southern independence?'
H'jino uw t'j them ; tlioy never were of any
ol
-Yon."
to mo. Against their will you 'emancipated'
cloun
no
'And slavery, you say, is
longer

thingi

worse

We reckon

thorn, and jr«»u limy

ni'-nt iu the context.'

'No,

it

ement.

other

not, it

m

It

was

never was an

only

a means

contlicting elements

to an

'emancipate'

every

ne-

will bo froo!
essential cl- gro in the Confederacy, but wo
Wo will do it it
ourselves.
will
Wo
govern
of hringing
Southern plantation
earlier oul. wo have to boo every

and every Southern city in flames.'
It tired the musket which wa* tucked
Mr. David, it is use loss to continuo
•I
»oo,
already capped und loaded. There are esI replied ; Mud you will
thi«
conversation,'
sential dillerences between the North und
u« if wo have seemed to prow our
the South that will, however this war uiay |uirdon
views with too muoh pertinacity. Wo lovo
end, make them two nations.'
old Hag, and that must bo our apology
'You ask iu" to say what I think. Will tho
tor
intruding upon you at all.'
you allow me to say that 1 know the South
h«ivo not intruded upon mo,' ho re•Yon
pretty well, aud never observed tho*) diflcrplied, resuming his usual manner. I am glad
enoes ?'
1 oneo loved tho old
tuot you both.
'Thau you have not used your ejes. My to have
as well ns you do ; 1 would huvo died for
tight in poorer than yours, but I have seen Hag
it; but now it is to mo only the etublom of
thorn lor years.'
Tlie laugh was upon me, and Mr. llenja- oppression.'
•I hopo tho day may novor como. Mr. Damin enjoyed it.
tho Colonel.
'Well, sir, he that us it may, if I under* vis, when I say that,' said
INTKKVUCW.
TI1K
CLOSK or
stand you, the dispute between your govern
A half hour's conversation on other topment ai*d ours is narrowed down to this :
ics—not of public interest—ensued, and then
Union or disunion.'
i'res'Yes ; or to put it in other words : Inde- wo rose to go. As wo did so, tho roM
iuo his Iruid, and bidding mo a
idont
or
gave
pendence
subjugation.'
of see♦Then the two governments are irreconcil- kindly good-byo, oxprossed tho hopo
time*
in
Richmond
in
uio
huppier
again
ably upnrt. They have no alternative but to ing
hut
returned
havo
;
should
—when
ho
with
the
poaco
{teafight it out. Hut it 14 uot
was particularand want with the Colonol his parting
uro tired of
urination.
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j?

nr tiik cocntht parson.

and content. Ono sometimes thinks, would
we could do tho liko !
That fat stupid old
bin
of
fur
a
life,
Charles Limb,
groat part
abbot had led so idlo n life, that the muxcuwas kept very busy at uncongenial work.
the Familiar Spirit was abated,
Oftentimci*, through thoso irknomo liouni, ho lar power of

it would be to be sot and its craving Tor work gone.
When you aro wearied with long work,
So ho raid (hat
forever.
work
free from that
I wish vou may have a place like
if ho hnd n son, tho son should bo callcd my reader,
IIuw good
to como and rest.
which
to
this
Notiiino to no; and ho should do nothing.
Your
for
a littlo while!
is
it
and
pleasant
Of coursu, Klia spoko only half seriously.
How
from
off
Tall
burdens
cares
and
you.
sober
in
Wo know what ho meant. Hut,
look to one, sitting
things
insignificant
many
to
no
Notiiino
that
see
wo
can
all
earnest,
this groen grass, or looking over this
would havo boon a miserable as well as a on
IIo would assuredly hart) bridgo down into the green dell, thut worried
wicked man.
ono in tho inidst of duty! If you wcro out
grown a bad fellow. And ho would just ns
in a hurricano at sea, and your bout got at
surely have been a wretched being.
into a little sheltered cove, you would bo
last
of
tho
Michael
story
Every one knows
a short
Scott and his Familiar Spirit. Of lato I glad and thankful. But only for
have begun to understand tho moaning of time. In a littlo while, you would he weary
of staying there. Wo aro so inade that we
that story.
for any length of time remain qule*»
cannot
Familhad
a
it
Miclmcl Scott, is recorded,

pleasant

how

thought

Spirit under inn charge. Wo do not cent and do nothing. And wo cannot live
know how Michael Scott first got possession on the past. Tho Familiar Spirit will not
of tlmt Spirit. Probably ho raised it, and chew the cud, so to speak: you must give
then could not get rid of it; liko tlio man him fresh provender to grind. Perhaps there

in your lifo which were so
with hard work, so alivo with what
to you wero great interests, so happy with a
bowildering bliss, that you fancied you would

Jigged Dr. Log to propoaa a toast, and liavo
then Dr. liOg spoke for throe-quarters of an busy
who

provide em*
pain of being
tlio Spirit very

Michael Scott had to

hour.

ploymcnt

Iwing,

for that

on

days

been

be nhlo to look buck on them and to live in
Michael gave
nil your life, and they would he a p<*thorn
with
were
done
to
do.
difficult things
Thuy
The tbreo peaks session forever. Not so. It is the present
terrible aaso and

pieces.

torn in

rapidity.

of tho Kildon Hills

wcro

funned in

a

single

on

which

wo

You

mu»t live.

can

no more

Be

a

UK.

consistently with
Confederacy.'
quiet, straightforward hearing and
wish you

explicit.'

DAVIS KKITsKS TO Sl'IIMIT THE QLKSTIOX TO
TUB !*1C0!'I.K.

every good I can
tho interests of tho
Tho

•\V*ell,stipj>oso the two governments should magnificent

agree to (*>>iuotliinic like this : To go to the
people with two propositions , say, peaoe,

with disunion and southern independence, us
proposition—und—peace, with union,

your

«iu*nuip*tion,
auinesty. us

no

ours.

moral courage of

our

evidently impressed
parson*
very favorably.
had

As

wo were

to Mr.

'fighting

Mr. Davis

leaving tbe room ho added—
Lincoln from mo that I shall

'Say
confiscation, und universul at any time lie pleasod to receive proposals
of our indepjndcuoo.
Lot the citisens ol all the for
peaco ou the basis

United Sutra (us they uxistud before the It will bo useless to approach mo with uiy
wur) voto 'Yes' or *No' on those two propo- other.'
sitions, at a speciul election within sixty
When wo went out Mr. Benjamin called
days. If a majority voUw disuniou, our gov- Judge Ould, who had been waiting during
ernment to Ut bound
by it, and to let )OU go tho wholo interview—two hoars—at the othin peace. If a majority votes Union, yours er end of tho hull, and we passed down tho
to be bound r»y it, and to stay in psace.
stairway together. As [ put my arm within
The two governments can contract in this that of the Judge, he siid to me—
way, und the |»eoplc, though constitutionally
•Well, what is tho remilt7'
unable to decide on peaco or war, can elect
•Nothing but war—war to the knife.'
which of the two propositions shall govis joined to his idols—let him
ern

their rulers.

Let Lee and Grant,

mean-

•Ephniiui

alone,' added

tho Colonel

solemnly.

while, agree to an armistice. This would
sheathe the sword ; and if onoe sheathed* ItLtwyeni gon«rally know too tuuch of law
will neror again bo drawn by this generation.' to hare a rcrjr clear poroeptmn of justice,
'The |»lau is ultoguther impracticable. If juat ne dirinra on? often too deeply road in
tho South wero
it
ooj
theology to appreciate the full grandeur and

only

State,

might

southern state ob- tho proper tendencies of religion. Loaing
in the concrete, the coroprehrn*
lo
it
jected emancipation, would nullify the the attract
in to acwhole thing ; f>»r you arc awar» the p«s»p1e aire in tho technical, the principal
are
in
the
both
predioainont of the
of Virginia <unuot vote slavery out of South ceeaoriea,
for the liouaLondon
aee
oould
not
who
ruetic
Carolina, nor the people of South Carolina
work ; but

as

vote it out of

it is, if

one

Virginia.'

iW.

Linei.

It is hotter to labor under alienation or
inind than aberration of morata.
ll>* trout U Mid to bo
tho fact is ho

are

; and their

•elves

llioir

as

Waiter

keen-flightedfbli;
yet glorified

dead men,

pupil* will

hold them-

ever

living relatives.

want* to

know H thcro is any per-

ceptible improvement
it turns

a

wears

Great hooks
one*

over a new

in

a

leaf?

caterpillar

when

paradox in pride—it makes
ridiculous, hut prevents others from Incoming so.
There is this

some

Why

is

sheet of postage stamps like disBecauso they are but slight-

a

tant relations ?

|y connected.
Nearly overy
If

a man

his

on

evil has its

has but

own

one

foot,

ho

compensation.

treads

never

toes.

Why is McClellan a miracle worker? Ho*
although it it autumn, ho haa made

iar

cause,

put out and leave.
funny to hear how tho

the Woods

whole household and its visitors talk to the baby. A
king in former times, kept one' fool; every
It is

has adiwn.

baby

The too

frequent

II thunder

it.
elte

of authority impairs
continual, it would e*-

use

were

sensation than tho noise of

uo more

a

mill.

A thrifty wile wonder* why the men can't
reSpirit
manage to do Ho'ticth ing useful. Might they
in a liko tiino. Michael Scott was in a ter- raciuhrance of former occupations and enjoynot as well aiuiiHo theiuselven in amoking
rible state. In these days ho would probably ments. than you can allay your present hunhams as smoking cigant ?
l>eofritcaks
havo desired tho Spirit to make and lay tlio ger with tho rememhranoe of
Whon yon n»o n man on n moonlight night
Atlantic Telegraph Cablo. Rut a happy brought you by tho plump head-waiter at
to convince his shadow that it if iui*
Each
a
dozen
half
'•Tho
trying
Cock,"
years ago.
thought struck him. He hado his Familiar
follow a gentleman, yon tuny Im
Of course this day must bring its work—or tho Spirit will proper to
make a rope of sea-sand.
it in high time for hmi to join n
that
•uro
1)0 at you and stick pins into you.
provided unlimited occupation. The thing
to
A power of falling asloep enables ono
tmnpernnee society.
And tho wi&ird
could nover i»o finished.
erado tlio Spirit. At night, going to bed,
was nil right.
Washington lr\ing was onco asked about
a
bow
n
for
health. 4 There in a streak of old nge in
nijjht,
Ilia
many
sleepless
Miehnel looking
Those tiling" aro nn allegory.
Wbcn it," ho
ii mil bus Hit id, Ob (or
forgetfulness!
own
in
Familiar
replied; "what a pity It la when wo
Scott's
mind,
your
Spirit
A weir

night.

was

built

uorou

tho Tweed

with tho

Michael Scott's

satisfy

mind demands that yon have cscapcd into that realm, tbo Spirit
You know tbo
no more.
occupation ; and if you do not it can trouble you
tbo
on
Hood
which
wish
lips of Eugcno
puts
will inako you miserable. It is nn awful
an unendurable recollectortured
Aram,
with
mill
by
to
do.
The
thing to have nothing
tuind and clasp
in you demunds grist to grind ; and if you tion : that ho could shut bis
as ho oould close his book
with
a
It
clasp,
give it none, it ntill grinds on, nn Luther
bo envied
mid ; hut it is Itself it grinds and wears and clasp it. Few men are moro to
this
who
have
those
than
Napoleon
ovei
worked
power.
away. My friend Smith, having
his eyes at College, waa once forbid to read had it. So had tbo Duko of Wellington.
[t was a hor- At any moment either of theso men could
or writo for eighteen month*,
devlwf ways osonpelnto a wgion where they were enrtro-"
rible pennnM at first. ""Bibt
of those anxieties
of giving tho machine work; and during ly Irue from tho prenoro
while awake.
down
thoin
which
ho
weighed
idleness
of
enforced
that period
acquired
without Once the duke, with his aido de-camp, camo
of connected
tho
Your

uty friend.
you find it

power

own

thinking
thought.

Few galloping up to a point of the Ilrititb lines
One of tho rarest whence an attack was to bo mado. IIo waa
faoulty of profita- told the guns would not bo ready to open for
"Then," said ho, "wo had bet*
ble meditation. Most human Iteiugs. when two hours
He eat down in n trench,
an meditating, arc in fact tor have a uleep."

^•opln have that power.
of all acquirements is tho
they fanuy they
doing nothing at all;

and

ing.

thinking of

Vou will remember what

was once

notli* leant his hack against it* side, and

aaid

by

was

fu*t

That (prat man could
asleep
at any tiino escapo fro o Miehael Scott's Spirit ; could get into a country where tho Spirin

a

minute.

lively Froncli writer; that wo commonly
think of idlencNs as onu of the beatitudes of it could not follow him. For in dreamless
Heaven ; while we ought rather to think of sleep you cscapo from yourself.
I have Iht'ii toM tlint there is another
it aa one of the miseries of Hell. It was an

a

extreme way which that writer took of tes-

tifying^)

tormenting

the

moans

ol

lulling

stato in which it
power of Michael
and iinportuniito.

that insatiable
ceases

being

into

a

to bo troublesome

It is tobacco.

Some

Scott's Familiar Spirit.
And un» uvil in this matter is, that it ii say that the smoking of that fragrant weed
soothes them into a perfect calm, in which
just tlio inon who l«*u(i tlin most active nnd
useful liven who lire making Michael Scott's they arc pleasurably conscious of existing,

Spirit

insatiable.

more

You

givo

men

no wish to do* anything.
Let toe
confetti, notwithstanding, that I esteem amok*
You lose itig as one of the most offensive and selfish of

it abun- but Imvo

when work is out oiT

dance to do; and to
from it, it become* rampugeou?.
the power of

You find it

nittiiif;

still and

int>xpre»sihly

doing nothing.

irksome to travel

by

the lesser sins.

When I

out of tho window of a

smoko pouring

see

railway carriage

not

half an hour, with nothing specially allotted to smokers, I go no farther
to read.
For tho most handy way of p-ioi- for evidenco that that carriage is occupied by
the
fying
Spirit is to give it something to selfish snobs.
tell you how disgusting it was
read.
Young children have Michael Scott's Fa-

railway

for

even

People

had to wait for thrco quartern of miliar Spirit to find employment for, just as
hour for tho train at ionw little country much as their seniors. Who docs not yet
railway station. Mialiael Scott's Spirit whs remember tho horrible feeling which you exund tormenting them, being kept pressed when a child by saying you had nothwhen

they

an

worrying

without

twelve hours,

will road all the ndver

they

There is

nn

offensive

phrase

which sets all

tlioy will go the idea mora distinctly. Thoro aro silly
over nil tho fellows who ask you what o'clock it is by
"
••
This phruso
news; they will even diligently peruse tho saying How goes thr rnrmtf ?
leading article of tho Little I'edlington (Ja- indeed suggests thoughts too solemn nnd awI<et mo ask, in a word, if
zetto. They read tho advertisement* in Hrad- ful for this page.
sliaw. They try to inuk<tout, from that pub- Time ho such, how about Ktemity? But in
lication, how to reach, by many correspond* every such (vise as thoso named, the enemy is
ing truins, some little cross-country plane to not Time. It is Michael Scott's Familiar
which they never intend to go. Anything Spirit, demanding occupation.
How faat
tisemcnU in their newspaper;
back n second and a third time

Anything rather than Tinm gnrw, when the Spirit is pleasantly or
iu.ui back, quite devoid of ««ceu|xition, and laboriously employed ! When
people talk
feel tho Familiar Spirit worrying away with- of killing Time, thoy mean
knocking that
in, us Promethous felt the vulture at- his livon the
so to
stun-

rather than bo idle.

strange being
head,
speak;
young fellow say of s-une ning it for the hour. Thai may 1m done;
country place where ho has been spending but it is soon up again, importunate as ever.
some time, that it i« a horribly alow place,
that it is tho deadest place on earth, I am
Ono evening Douglo* Jerrold waa at a |wr.
aware that he did not find occupation there
ty where several other literary men and pubfor Michael Scott's Familiar Spirit.
lisher* wen* aasemblod, nnd the conversation
er.

When I hear

a

thit

possible.

volume of

scwius

may

peopln in

tu have been

picture

illustrated odition of the Wa»
Jonea calls crinolinee the
which
verly Novels,
roprieenU a plump old
abbot, sitting satisfied in a large chair, with bis female friends.
the

large

circle of

we

teeth."

I think the human heart is liko

an

artist'a

tell what the artist ia doing,
not so tnunh hy his completed picture*, for
are mostly scitterod at onco, hut by tho
You

studio.

can

they

hall-finished •ketcho* and designs which

hanging

on

hia wall.

And aoyyu

can

are

tall tho

of a man's life, pot so much by hia
well-defined (HirpoaM, aa by tho hnlf-formod
plans—tho faint day dreama wbiob in hung
in tho chambers of his heart.
course

Remarks of tho President,
Countjr (Wi<.) Herald eonintonating letter Irom IIon.<
T.
John
Mill", Judgo of tlio Fifth Judhiul
Circuit, giving an account of amwnt interview with Mr. Lincoln, with a report of tho
remark* of tho latter in regard to tho conanThe (Jrant

t.nins

a

v»?rjr

<|ucncrrt which would follow tho adoption of
the wur policy urged hjr tho frieoda of lien.
MrClelUn. We give (lie Brotidunt'a ex-

promod view*, omitting 4J10 preliminary

uo-

count of tho interview:
The

slightest knowledgt of_arilhmetio will

to

any mill that Hie lW>n umM cannot

Kuve
destroyed by Democratic strategy.

It would
H4crifloe nil of the white men uf the Nurth lu
<lo it. There are now lo the service of the United States nearly 1WO.OOO able bodied colored meo,
moat of them umler arms, defendinic and acquir»
inff Uni'»n territory. The Democratic stfalegy
demands that these forces be disbanded, and
tbnt tho masters bs conciliated by restoring
them to slavery. The black men who now aa>
silt Union pri«oners to cs.< ipe, arc to be converted into our enemies, in the ruin hope of
gaining the good will of their misters. W«
shsll have to fight two natlone Instead of one.
"V<u cannot conciliate the South If yu
guarantee to them ultimate success; and the
erperiencc of the present war proves their
siicccm is Inevitable if you fling the compulsory
labor of millions of black men Into their el«le
of the scale. Will you give our enemies suoh
miliary ad van laces .is insuro success, and then
depend on cotxinir, flattery and concession to
jret them hack into the UnionT Abandon all
the posts ii >w gartiaoned by black men, take
iJOO.OOO men from our side and put them in tho
battle.ffeld or corn Held ngain«t us, and we
would be compiled to abandon the war in three
weeks.
"Wo have to hold territory in inclement and
sickly place*; where are the l)emoorala to do
this ? It wni a free fUhl, and the field w is open
to the War Democrats to put down this Rebellion
by fighting agalust both master and slave, long
before the present policy was inaugurated.
"There have bsen men tiase enough to pr<»po.ie to me to retuni to

HUvory

the black

sir.

riors of l'ort Hudson and Olustee, and thus
wiu the respect nf the luutcrs they fought.
Should I do n>t, I should deserve to be daunted
in time and eternity. Come what will, I wilt
keep my faith with friend and foe. My enemies

pretend I am now cwrrylnjj on this war for the
sole purpose of abolition. Ho long as I am
President, it shall be carried on for the sole
llut uo hum »n
purpose of restoriug the Union,
the
can subdue this Rebellion without
other
use of the emancipation polley, and every
weaken the moral eno^ihyI volley calculited to
sical force* of the Rebellion.
raised
"Freedom has given us 'iOO.OOO men,
**»•
It will c»*- "*
on Southern soil.
the enemy,
Just so much it hai subtract
Iiuti-Ml of alien tfiiuc «he South, there are

{toner

and.
now

[rvin

evidences of

a

fraternal feeling growing
aid the nfyk ar^l file of

up l»etween our men
I«et my enemies oruve to
the Re!wl soldiers.
of Slavery is
the country that the destruction
restoration of the Union. I
not nece-sary to

will abide iherhuuc."

whoso turned upon epitaphs. Jerroldgave hi* opinof
lulled
in- ion that nn epitaph should not consist
Spint
the
to torpidity: hoa been brought tu what a morn thnn one or two word*, including
subsided, for
practical philosopher called a ilonnumr state. naoia. Wlion the laugh had
earn eat, Charles
in
wm
be
I read lost night in a book, how somebody no one droatnad
of
a
"leant bis ehsek on his hand and gusud ab- Knight, who waa present, bandod peace
and begged
a pencil to Jerrold,
into
tho
and
fire."
One
who
ha*
train*
stractedly
paper
td tho Familiar Spirit to an insatiable appe* him to write hie (Knight'a) epitaph. Jertito (or work, oan hardly believe such a thing rold took the paper, and instantly wioto down
'
Yoa
in a two ■Implo words, "Good night!"
remember a
Oue looks with interest at

com

could not turn round and
grow young again, and die of cutting our
hare grown old

cach successive

writing down

employment for that time. You ing to do ? I have just heard a littlo thing
know to what shift* people will have recourse say to his mother, "Ilead mo a story, to make
fighting
plo. Thej
hnvo the Familiar Spirit coming the time pass quick." That was his way or
his hand in both of his, rather than
peace ; und uh thoy boar all the burden and ly cordial. Taking
und tormenting thein. To give grist to tho saying "to pacify tho Familiar Spirit." And
nutiering ut tho war, is it uot right thoy he said to him—
mill, to provido tho Familiar Spirit with wo talk of killing 'lime, as though ho word
•Colonol, I rospect your character and your
ttltiitild Ituve it on such term* uh they liko ?'
to do, on a railway journoy of an enemy to lie reduced to helplessness.
something
little inoro motive*, and I wish you well—I wish you
41 don't understand you.

Spare

doing noth-

light or tho fire on
ing, thinking or nothing, unit quite tranquil

NOTHING TO DO.

his fucn:

the

J

gr The N'e* bury port HjrakJ, whioh df«
intend to comtnif^taeir toO deeply m to
tbo roccnt nominations. glances at one of the
not

ohftrncterutics of tb% fhioago platform, M
follows:—
It is folly to apnea] to the people to overthrow tbo !wwarus at Stun ton* for denying
the habeas corpus to a few persooa to Fort
I/tfayette. if it has no denunciation of thoee
who hold 38.000 of our patriotic soldian in
the slog)* prison at AAdtreonrille, Qa. ft is
email to talk of the patty crimes of this or
that man—bad enough to he itfre, snd not to
be justified or tol<fmtSd—If one is silent upoo
that everlasting crime of thh gipuitie rebellion. whioh snrpasm all other crimes ia tbo
i
■>;
world's history.
.*

Ck $nion tfjmtrnal.
S3, 180a.

Tllddoford.

FOR PRESIDENT.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
or IIiLINOIS.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

ANDRRW JOHNSON,
or TKNNKSSEE.
For Kl*otora,
Laru*—JOHN n. DROWN. Portland.
AUNKK STKTHON,

AT

Ur Dut—RICHARD M CHAPMAN. lUddefonl.

Tut Main* EutrrtoN.—Returns have been
received from three hundred and sixty one
towns, showing the following vote for Governor;

Uo ward, 39,700.

Cony,51,808;

Majority

for the Union Candidate, 15,102. lost year
in tho tame towns, the vote stood for Cony,

59/J23 ; Bradbury, 44,097—Union majority,
17,220. Tho aggregate vote in these towns
in 1803, was 104,020; this year, 1)4,574—a
falling off of 10.04»». The Union majority
in this county ia (M0.

The

Chicago

The

Platform in tho

Nary.

following

letter from

an

is

an

officer

Army

extract from a

on one

of the

and

private

gonhoats

James river :
What u shame the Chicago platform is.
All our officers who were friends of McClellau have renounced him, since reading the
Chicago platform, except the Captain. 1
think tho foeling of the army now is very
strong against McClollan, and I hope the
Government will not listen to uny proposal
Mor an armistice. Tho rebels would not (ail
to avail themselves of the interval to strength*
Concn themselves, if one were granted,
quer the Copperheads, and give Grant plenty of uicn, and tho day is ours.
in

Tho New York l'oat

extract from a

officer in the

the following
letter written by an

prints

private
Army of the Potomac:

I must tell you how the "Johnnies" received tho news of the nomination of Me*
Clellan. They seemed to take more inter-st
in the Chicago Convention than we did;
were very anxious to get our latest f
apers,
and probably an hour aft«r we receivtd tho
news of tho nomination they had heard of
it, as they set up a cheering along their entire line, and their band*
played the"Honnie
Blue Flag." Their cheering sounded harsh*

ly upon loyal Union can*.
The "Johnnie*" seem delighted at the idea

of a "cassation of hostilities and a convention of States." as this would give them
time to recruit and gather supplies. In a
talk with a rebel prisoner, he h iid to m« :—
"Givo us a coalition of hostilities only for
threo months, and w rnn thru fight you for
Jiet if-art lony*r But no mitter how long
wo have a c<wsation of hostilities, tho end
will b-j the aame. You have either to con"
This reb*l
quer us or wo to conquer you !
was frink; and now is it not disgraceful,
humiliating and cowardly to talk of a cesea'
tion of hostilities at this present time, when
the rebfla are truly on their last legs? All
that is wanting is fifty thousand good fresh
men sent here to assist our tired ami worn
out ariuy.
I firmly believe and this is the
belief of our entiro army—that with only
filly thousand fresh in«»n sent here, Grant
would stxut ho in Richmond. Our situation
is now so firm and safu that no rebel urtnv
van disturb us
But we need fresh men to
•advance.
I have not seen the first man who is in favor of a "cesaationof hostilities."
No, no.
"
••Fight on ! is now the word.

Viawi of Gen. Wool.
Tho

fallowing extract from a rvent letter
by (Ion. Wool, oontaine, it will be
Nome important statements:

written
»*n,

than delighted with the view*
regard to the election of
McClellan to tixf4 l'residencj of the United
States. You have said trtitlifullt thut hii*
"eloction means the trailing of our lUg in
the dust before it* enemies, the entire subserviency of tho North to the South" ; and
You might lure added, the surrender of the
1'nited Stilts to Jeffen*jn D.ivi* and him
Government. That such is tho intention, it
they succood In the election of McClellan, of
the lenders of this wide-spread conspiracy of
peaco-inakera, there cannot bo a shadow of
doubt. Il extends over the North as well as
It* intl'tenc*' is seen and ielt in
the South.
«very eity, town ami hamlet throughout the
land, with its hradifuarlm in Canada, stimulated and cncouragod by the three IVosidontial factions in the Republican ranks, which
appear* to have paralyzed the whole party. 1
The conspirators have taken advantage of
this silence and apathy of the Republicans,
who hare hitherto profewed to be supporters
ol the war. and have not failed to add to
their ranks tho weak, the timid and coward
tv of the Republican party, as well as of the
Democratic party.
Within the last two
dtys. however, the Republicans have been
somewhat aroused from their lethargy by
the r-eent successes of Major Gen. Sherman.
Nothing, for aught that I can disoover, will
pave the Union and its Government, but the"
wicoemea of Grant, Sherman,
Farragut and
I

wan

mom

you entertain ui

Sheridan.
The*

may

tuoceete*

route

the

people

and

preeerre our oountry ; but nothing else, from
present appmrunces, will t*r» it from tiie
danger with whioh it is threatened. The
perils of the Union were nsvur grotter than
The conspirators
at the present moment.
hare secret associations, whoee members are
scattered over the land, uningerery means in
their power to alarm and frighten the ignorant and timid. Thojr aro alto distributed
throughupt the armies and nary of the United Stata, and exerting all their powers to
induce thiae who have the privilege of voting to cast their votes for MeClellan, who it
with tho rank and
file.
day I may present facts
whioh will substantiate all I have Mid in regard U> thit dangerous oontpiracj and their
oonvention and their candidato for tho Presi-

r«presented

popular

to be
At'a tuture

dency.

It waa not the sword of CVtar that do

strtyd the liberty of Kvme, but the demagoguet that thronged tho forum with souls
tl«ud to their country's honor, and

with
I

tpotted

oorruption.
respectfully, your ob't servant,
«

am

[Signed]

Jonx E. Wool.

A Peaoe Contention b to be called to nomi
nata another man beaidea MeCMIan. We receive all aueh statement*. with caution. It b
true that several of the radio*! copperhead
preea ha*• expressed their disapprobation of
MeCbllan'a latter of acceptance, bat we are inoliued te bUm all tuch demqpMratiooft a
part
<*f the profraaae to help their candidate a*'
omms Um "war democrat*.

A Soldier's Otikiok.—The

following

1st eaviilrv, written to
wc publish to show tho intense

feeling of thc(

soldier* upon tho inue at stake :
"
I suppose you are feeling ouite anxious to
hear who is nominated at the Chicago C« nvenWe arc feeling somewhat bo, hut
tion to-day.
don't care much who it is, for we are bound to
defeat him. let hiin be who ho will. Why don't
somebody knock theSaco Democrat*® type into
and lynch the editor? Such traitors deserve
pi,
hanging, and it is a wonder to me how such article* as he publisher are allowed to be cirou* j
If he was in the
Intel among a loyal people.
South and gave utterance.to such sentiments, j
his worthless carcass would fatten the buzzards
within twenty four hours. That is all the fault
I have to find with Lincoln, that bo don't make
It
an example of all such curses to our cause.
is the yrotttsl injustice to all who are in the
field to allow sucli men to vilify them, and by
their conns Is keep back those who should be
here helping us. When the EditorsjHikoof Uantt
ait being a rebel general who bad becomo sick
of the cause he had sworn to support, and
therefor* considered him a traitor, he had probably forgotten the time when Ae wore the uni«
•
•
|{e isaflnejtersou,
form of the U. 8.
certainly, to set himself up as a judge as to who
not.
are
It Lincoln would
are traitors and who
Kamj such meu as Vallandighaui, Voorhees
and Wood, you would hear a *ho'ut go up from
all the armies, and small villains would call
for the mountains to fall on them and hide
them from the wrath to come. I would rather
hear that Vallandighaui had been made to answer
for hi» crime* with his life, than to know that
Atlauta was tiken. and it would streni;then
the hands of the soldiers more than tho latter
bpw* would.
You must do all you can for the election of
Lincoln in Maine, for although he is a little
1 shall vote for
slow be is our only salvation.
him aud./fyM for him for three jear* more if
need be, K»r when I sec »Uns«rs thickeninif as
leave
they *e«in to uow in the North. I'll not
I have speut
iny colors for another to delend.
too much time already to be willinir tn hack out
It seeius to me that instead of wanting
uow.

close the war because it hits lasted so long
and cost so much, we ought to be more determined than ever to push it to u triumphaut
to

conclusion."
Seward
was

on tiik

Dturr.—Secretary Seward

serenaded at

recently

lie remarked thus:

WAR FA0T8 AND BUMOBS.

Provost Marshal fleneral Frye, in order* ill*
recta! to the District Marshals in relation to
the draft, under date of Sept. Mtli, directs the'
District Marshals to cause the drafted men to
report within three days after the receipt of the
notice informing them of tlicir having been
drawn in the draft.
"If the quota of any sutMlistrict shall be entirely filled by volunteers after the draft, but
before the drafted men are sent to general rendeirous, then the persons drafted will be excused."
"Volunteers will be accepted and counted on
the quota, ns well ns drafted men, until it is
filled ; and when thus filled, and before the
generdrafted men thnll hare been sent to the
al rendezvoat, for every additional volunteer
mustered in a drafted man will be excused, the
taken from the botpersons to be excused beinir
torn of the list of those drafted, in the reverac,
in« j
order in which they were drawn ; but in no
or cxcus-;
stance will a substitute bo exonerated
ed."

Bobel Bald—Capture of 2500 Caltlo.

ex-

soldier of tlio
bin fttther in Saco,

tract from a let tor of a veteran

Orders in relation to the Draft.

Washington, when

•
•
•
In a speech I made at Auburn I
Mid there would lie no draft. hecauso the army in being reinforced by 5000 to 10.000 volunteers per day. The people of Auburn un-

Tn* Chicago Platform.—The Ilaltimoro

Patriot has tlio following remarks in referonco
in
to tho m-rvility of Northern Copperheads
bo
have
who
masters
tho
■till

fawning upon

contemptuously spurned thorn:
Ijcars
Every plunk of tho Chicago platform
was mudo to

prima

lane cvidenco that it

please Jell

Davis and his rebellious and

pi-

ratical followcra. It is a hid for tho approbation of thoso to whom tho Democratic
leaden have always cringed in the most senr.
ile manner, and who in return have trampled
and spit upon them. It is an ncknowlodgment that tho old subtorviency and obsequiis
ousness to the bulging of tho sluveocracy
conas fulsome ns over, hut infinitely raoro
temptible in view of tho indignities to which
tho fawners have submitted. For tho scorn

which has been

heaped

upon them, they

have no resentment; for tho armgnnoo with
which their advances have been repelled
of resistthey havo no complaint. Insteid their
man
ing per]x>tual encroachments upon
hood, tlicy only plunge deeper into the mire
of suppleness. Instead of nailing the steady
advance of Emancipation with hearts full of
gratitude, they persist in their devotion to the
ebony idol. Instead of oagerlv hastening
the day when slave-breeding shall he numbered with tho things of the pist, they surslaver himself in the mad
pass tho Southern
endeavor to infuse vitality int > a fast decaying institution. A moro pitiable and dograding spectacle was never witnessed than
tho
voluntarily assumed by tho

derstood iu« and cleared their district of the
Patriotic men in
draft by volunteering
Philadelphia write me that they understood
ni'j to sty that there will be no draft, and
position
I avail X orthern
therefore they stop volunteering.
Copperheads.
of
occasion
to
correct
this
myself, therefore,
their mistake by saying that grace ctnonly
All Political Pusoxkrs —Hon. Jolin A.
•how itifc'lt bv works,so the draft will rarely
at the
come if we do not volunteer and so prevent K isson of Iowa, who wan in Chicago
relates
it. I hope that point is settled now.
Convention,
time of the Democratic
Fel|ow-eitir-n« .—The Democracy at Chitlio following, in a recent speech at St. Louis :
cago, after waiting six weeks to s»e whether
I pas* to two auxiliary ami suhs<-quent
this war for tho Union i* to succeed or fail,
introduced by Clio noble old patfinally concluded that it would fail, and, resolutions,
therefore, went in for a nomination and plat* riate!) WioklifT* ol Kentucky. lw(laughter.)
tlio will of
resolution to
form to make the fact a sure thing by a ces- He declared it by
that tlio Grst act
Convention
Democratic
that
of
abandonment
sation of hostilities and an
ot' McClellan should Iw to open the prison
tho contest.
A modfree.
At llaltimoro, on the contrary, we deter- doors and lot tlio prisoner no
tlio Convention, sitting near
mined that thero should he no such thing as est delegate in
who really thought there was patriotfailure, and therefore we went in to savo the him,
in the party, modestly suggested
left
ism
Union by battle to the last.
the word 'political' iK'fore
Sherman and Farragot have knockcd the "Please insert
to him that the traibottom out of the Chicag.) nomin ations, and j 'prisoners'." intimating
in Camp Chase, in Ohio,
tho elections in Vermont and Maine prove j tors in confinement
and those traitors in tho
the Baltimore nominations staunch and in Camp Douglass,
arc shut up equally for tho safe-1
who
North
sound.
diflerent cases, j
The issue ii thus squarely made up—Mo-1 ty of the country, presented
"No,"'says that Democratic patriot to
Clellan and disunion, or Lincoln and Union. I
referred ; ''there are none
Have you any doubt of the result on that is-1 whom I have
"
in tho land
hut
(Laughhave
prisoners
do
I
political
sue? (No! no!) No, nor
any;
wan adopted, and
resolution
that
And
ter.
)
doubts.
thero was no dissension from it;nnd that
Democrat goes upon tho reoords of that Convention.
Rochester

JTho
gives a lively

(N. Y.)

of what won sevn and
Tiik Chicago Platform.—The Dayton, 0.,
tho way to tho Chicago
Religious Telegraph thug refers to tho Chicaconvenlion. We clip tho following:
"I think" said a young fellow across tho go platform :
•
•
We liavo said that tho platform,
car,"that the democrats of Maine occupy tho
«.imn position, hut it seems to me they are
proposes nothing. In this wo are slightly,
li they wunt the mistaken. It does declare the sympathy of
wrong and inconsistent.
|
war to go on, why don't they support Old its iramers with our Muttering soldiers in the
Abe, atul enlist undjr hi« Generals? I want field, and promise that if they are elevated
the war to stop immediately—not bcciuse it to power they will bestow upon tho soldiers
has failed, nor bomuse it is for uholition. but "ult the cire, protection, regard and kind-1
becaonu I believe Jefferson Davis is fundaiu«n* neiw. which they have so nobly earned." Tho I
tally right and our government fundamentally brave soldiers will of course forget that quite
wroog. A State is utterly sovereign.sir, and recently, in tho State of Pennsylvania, onn
hits a right to secede at wdl—this is the only hundred thousand of the men who are to |
consistent ground for democrats to stand on, stond on this platform said, "TAr .talifirrs o/"j
and the only platform they can adopt at Chi- the ItrpuMie shall have no rujht to t'o/c," and
of that in other States, many more have said
cago that will stand the giiost of a chance
For if a State in not sovereign, mid the same thing. • • The rebels will find
succem.
has no right to secede, then they arc outlaws, hut little in the platform with which they
and Jeff Davis a felon to ho captured and will bo disposed to quarrel, but they will
hanged, as tho Lincolnites claim. I am a treat with utter contempt tho pusillanimity
State Rights Democrat, and my printing of* of the men, who, whilo professedly holding
lice, tho Bangor Dailv Democrat, was destroy* peace principles, have, for the sake of polited hy a mob in 18ti«, because I said Davis ical barter, committed the folly of pledging
was right, and 1 ho|tcd he would succeed.
thoir support to a war mau.
1 think my sacrificus entitle mo to express my
opinion."
:
|y Within tho Union "lines, in the army
I and nnvy. bravely holping to crush tliiM hcPolitical. — Tho lloston Herald, well : cursed relielliou, are moro than 200,000 colknown as a xealotts supporter o( Mr. Doug* ored men, who form u part of tho "rights"
to re-,
l is, when a candidate, has generally reflected which the Democrat* lire no anxious
ntore, immediately, to the slave-drivers of tho
the sentiments of the war democrats, so call*
South.
ed. In a loading editorial tho editor takes
and
Cripple the effort* of (irunt, Sherman
their forces "f nearly
decided ground against tho poaco |>olicv in Farragut, by
of men ! Reward tho**
auguratcd at Chicago. Tho following para- a quarter of a million services in tho Union
men far their hemic
graph will indicate the tone ot tho Herald : cause by (tending tliem hack into perpetual
The talk about free spcech, a free prem,
slaivry f
and the constitution, are v«ry pretty and
Such is* tho latest Democratic schemo lor
capital catch>words to deceive honest voters. witling our national troubles and bringing
But how is it in tho dominions of Jefferson Hbout "an immediate cessation of hostilities."
Davis?
How about a free press :md free For the
this plan, a se-1
proper execution of
speech there? If a man in Virginia should cossionist—Pendleton, and hin little-twin
dare to utter one word ngainst Davis or his brother'•Mao,"—have been appointed agent*
plans, h- would be hung to the first tree or and commissioners.
most convenient 1 imp p»*t for his temerity.
Yet theeo leaders are the men that the Chi*
Kngi.imi Ahmiration ion FaMaout.—-The
csgo convention propose* to restore to power
in the nation to wreak their vengeanco upou I/ondon correspondent of the New York lier-'
those at the North who have opposed them. ahl writ' s as follows :
What kind of liberty of speech and the
pr—
Admiral Farragut's performances in going
would there be then? The tuccew of tho
into tho mainton and dashing right
himself
Chicago ticket would be but the beginning
the forts, giving tliem broadside alter
of a series of disasters which would come by
hroadside, excite* intense admiration. An
upon us, too horrible to contemplate. For
«»ffio«r remarked to me that it
ourselves, we support no such doctrines and Knglish army
tho day* of thn heroes and demi-1
called
up
no such ticket as that made and
put forth at
of ancient Greece. "No such nautical,
Chicago, and which we believe will be repu- gods
been aecn in our day.'
exploit," aaid he, "has
diated by the people at the polls.
Nelson was shot by a man in the roundtopof1
heard in tho

account

cure on

depleting

j

tho enemy's ship, while Farragut put himself
y lion. John A. Peter*, in a §pooch in in the roundtop to be shot at. So long as
Portland, the other evening, referring to Mc- you havaauch stuff among you,wu shall nevor be ashamed."
ClelUu'* pn»i«cU, «aid:
If he oouldn't take Richmond ranking
hi# I aft*'.
Some jackass sent us this last night,
gwour

Washington

A« will nrivr take
tnond his Nw"

yoiyiay safely
Washington making Rich•

regular telegraphio dispatches

:

among
—"Domestic traitors are veij jubilant over
the reported nomination of McClcllan at
our

ourolvos

shall we protect
The efficacy of hanging may be neon in the Chicago." Uuw
these insults ?—Manchester Demofact that the first murder committed after against
crat.
the hanging of Spetioer waa in the town
Hath
Stop being such •'domostic traitors," and
whero that unfortunate belonged.—
Times.
your feeling* will not bo hurt.
The efficacy of lending miftionaric* to the
Something rot Douglas Democrats to Rifheathen may bo ween in the fact that t)ie
killed and eat a mia- mkmmr.—-Before the rebellion broko uutSon
Pottawattouiica

rocently

aionary.

•tor Douglas, referring to the Sou thorn

State*,

IIkadquartkrs

Army Potomac, >

Septemter 1G. )
Tho flank attack by the rebel cavalry
early yesterday morning was a most daring
move, and seems to havo been partially hocccssful. The attacking lorce consisted ol
three brigades of ctivalry with eight pirns of
artillery. Tho main body rcachcd tho vicinity of tho cattle herd on Buflin's farm, near

Point, just boforo daylight, while
the remainder engaged our cavalry pickets
along tho entire line from Ream's Station,
capturing some and driving others back.
This was dono to covor tho operations of tho
main rebel column. Two hundred prisoners
aro reported to havo been
captured, mostly
of tho 13th Pcnn. cavalry. Tho 1st District
of Columbia cavalry soon attackod therobeU,
but thoy wore in such strong force that our
men had to fall back, suffering a loss of 250.
In udditition to our loss in cattlo, which will
reach 2500 head, the roltels captured several
teams with a gang of ten men who were engaged in constructing a telegraph line in that

Cogglnn

direction.

A rumor reached camp this morning that
tho cattlo had all been recaptured, but I cannot truce it to any reliable sources.
W. D. McGkkgor.
(Signed)
cattle and prisoners havo ull boon re-

[The

captured.—Ed.]

Iiiipwrlnul I'ram llir Souiltwrsl.
Caiko, III., Sept. 18.
Tho Vickshurg Herald of tho 10th saya
tlioru has l>een a concentration of tho rebel
force* at Jackson, Miss. Forroat's Taylor's
(.•ilson's and Wirt Adams' troop* are encamjn
ed around thut city for M.-v-rul miles. The
force irt intimated nt 20,000, with extensive
All
wagon, pontoon and urtillerv trainit.
the wagons are marked "U. S.," having been
captured from Sturgis. All the movements
with the greatest secretly.
are conducted
Forrest is still compelled to walk on crutches
Advices from Memphis sv that Firrest has
issued an order, dated the 21, prohibiting all
ogre** from his lines after t!m 15th, and for*
bidding tho transportation <•! cotton outside
the territory under his control. This is con*
strued us meaning th?it ho h.ui sorao import*
ant expedition on foot.

Louismut, Sept. 18.
Forrest crossed Coldwnter on Monduy last,

and camped fifteen mi leu from Memphis.
Mitrmuduko, with 700(1 men, is to crow at
St. Fnweia, intending to invade Missouri.
Price is threatening Littlo Rock.
(Jens. ScliofMd and Sprague arrived hero
from the front to-night.
Anothor Blow to tho Chicago
Platform.
.4 Great Untile and

a

Splendid Victory—

Flays and 5
Captured—3000 of the Enemy killed
wounded, including four Generals—

3000 Prisoners,

15 Battie

duns
and

Federal Gen. Russell killed—The Rebels in
hetrcat and our Forccs Pursuing.

JulI

Parson Brovolow exclaims—"John Morgan
no more ! And when be died a thiif and
and 8aco.
coward expired f There should be a salute
A correspondent of ths Boston Travsller sa>s ft red in front qf tv*ry horn ttabh in tkt land
and 8aco
annual meeting* of the Biddeford
/the
in honor of hla death f
haa just coaie and i« in good spirits.
were held on ThursCompanies
Manufacturing
of
to
number
tho
officers
pristhe
The Richmond Whig makes out that therw
oom|>anies
Several
report
day, 8th. The r*p«»rfs show
been
still remain in the South 132.000 men.be*
Ix> in n gwxl condition. The Pep|>er«lt hu
oners to be in excess of 3000.
was
very successfully managed. The correspondent twcen the agt* of sixteen and fifty. Thcw
The number of battle flags captured
add*:
fifteen, instead of nine.
exempts, and from them only can
"Its profits for the last year, after marking they style
reeruit their nrmiee: but th«se hato
All concur that it wns a complete route. down the
value ot raw material and goods on they
Our cavalry started in pursuit at daylight hand, at a low flsure, amounted to about seven* heretofore all been detailed tor duty, considthis morning.
ty per cent., and high as the stock of the com- ered important, and eanndt be spared from
Sheridan, when last heard from was at pany sells in the market, it is undoubtedly well their present MftKiations; hence there is no
worth the price. The policy under which th# basis of addition to their avuiic*.
Kearnstown.
radof these mills hare been conducted,
operations
this
morning
forwards
ample
scout
A
the trea«urer, Mr. William Dwight, has been
Advices from Fort Smith sty the train which
by
entire
the
for
subsistence
Full
ical supplies.
bold but without rashness, and crowned with left Lea*etiwo»1h Sept. 1st for Port Smith, was
army goes forward.
eminent success. A large portion of the ma- captured by the rebel* at Cabin Creek. The
If you do nut hear from roe after, if will be chinery has been kept running through the train consisted of onr hundred wagons. Men
because of the distance wo aro fro n tho scene year, ami the product amounts to nearly twelva with supplies, 600 mules, pieeee of artillery,
hones and sutler's teamsof action and because I only send you such millions of yards.
The Laconia Mills were stopped during the
information us I deem reliable.
General Hooker authorise* the editor of
the
efforts
whole of the year 1811, but through
Jou.v P. Stktinson,
(Signed)
of Mr. Dwight, the tifinurer. one of the mills tho Washington Republican to say that any
General.
Brigadier
was started up in January h*t. and at prewnt and all statements that he intends to declare
Tho President has appointed Gen. Sheri- about two fifths of the machinery is running. for McClellan are faleo. Ho
nays he is for
dnn ax Brigadior in tho regular army and as- Notwithstanding the advantages attendant up- an
and rigorous proaoeut ion
uneooipromising
was
a
of
fair
command
the
tho
machinery,
on starting up
j>rofit
prominent
of tho war against the armed enemy of tho
signed him to
realised during the first six months of the year
tho tniddlo military division.
nation.
yards
about
of
1,400.000
the
manufacture
a
upon
Gen. Grant has ordered tho army to flro
In the preparation depart,
mills
Theso
or cloth.
salute of 100 guns at 7 o'clock this morning, ment are
Mr. Editor :—I'leano allow mo through
probably now superior to any other
in honor of Shoridan's great victory.
in the country. They are able to work India tho columns of jour paper, to oak tiio editor
(ion.
SherTwo
from
waste.
rcoeived
little
A dispatch just
cotton and make lint very
in of the"Biddeford Journal." who !• so fearful
new and eflioient directors have been chosen
man at Atlanta,says :—Every thing continCartW.
C.
Mr.
just now l«t tho Democrat* would deny tho
the Laconia. One of them,
ues well with us.
in Boston •oldien the right of rating for their common
The reports of to day show that tho draft wright has long l>een distinguished
der-in-C'hief, if he would haro lieen willing
for his business ability.
is proceeding quietly in all of the States.
The report of the worthy and indefatigable two year* Rgo to have submitted the removal
aro
eflorts
districts
In most of tho
vigorous
treasurer of the York Mills, Mr. 8imnel Batch- of McClelUn to the
army ?—Cor. $aco Dembeing tnado to till their quotus liy volunteers older, shows that company to lie in a very ocrat.
one-half
hoforo tho drafted mon urn mustered In.
strong position. Prom one.third to
of the machinery has been moving during tha
E. M. Stanton,
Certainly not, The ni»»* sre in no wim
^Signed)
nast year, though at present only about oneNeither aoldiera nor cirilium
Secretary of War.
fourth is at work. They are making an excel- nnalagoun.
lent artiolo of Union cloth, cotton warp and hare any right to decide hy thoir roUw in n«Reports of Cortinas' Operation* Confirmed. wool filling. These good* are very neat in ap
to the fitnci* <»f milittry cooimander*,
strenclh gird
pearance. and, as they n»o of great
New York, Sept. 20.
and durability, will undoubtedly become wide- in a* much iu» nodi to can pooihly bo obNews from Now Orleans by the Continen- ly popular. Mr. Temple, the manfooturing t:iinod by which tlniy can intelligently judgo
is evidently a
tal to tli«) 12th inst., is received. Tho re- agent of ths York Company,
his business, for or against.
in Texas are man who thoroughly understands
of
Cortinaa'
operations
port*
and inside manageand
with
outside
such
good
fully confirmed. It appoars that thero was ment as they have they cannot fail in continu- A Coitkriikad THICK.—Prohahly the Copa full understanding Iwtweon tho rel>eUi and
ing to pros|>er.
in Durham are capable of tho ineaoThe Saao Water I'ower company nlso held its perhead*
French to jointly attack and captum Mataeft acta that any of tho trilm run devino.
a
ma.
large
|
meeting this afternoon. Though
iimras, and that it was front rate*! bv Cortina*,
One of thorn Inula sick son in tho army who
who put himself between tl»c two force* und chine shop is r.u unwieldy and dangerous thing |
ha* fwen ut homo about a month. Tho labetter
condition
to
in
a
Is
mmaire, this concern
then ruptured
(Its
both.
them
whipped
than for some time past. The shop is n w car- ther of this hrave hoy learned that hi* eon
our
it
over
to
forced,
tu;ned
and
Brownsville
ried on by Mr. Thompson, who ha< a lised sal intended to go to tho
poll* on Mond*v and
11 ry
hoisting tho American flag.
and a share of the profits. Hi* share vote the Union tiikot. lie
proceeded early
the past year has been upwards of 813,000,
morning to the selectmen of tho
Capture of 8toamom on Lake Erie by Reb- and vet the company ha* realized under his Monday
town and put in a hill of eipennet for the
els l'rom Canada.
management greater profits than for many
*iok *on—tho* making hhu
years previous. S» much for a man of skill I care nf hi* own
1
Brrr .*»/>, N. Y., Sept 20.
in order that he might deprive
a town
aid energy.
pauper
News ha* been received that a number of
The following are the oflkers oho*en for the him of the right of voting! if Co|>|wrhemJi»m
rebels from Canada captured the litth* steam- ensuinir year, at the m-etings of the corpora in ull it* meannonean devise anything meantions :—
The
cr than thi*. we hnve yet to heur nf it.
ers Parsons and Island Queen, near Bute MYork Manufacturing Company Directors—
und, in Like Brie, yesterday afternoon. Tlioy .fames Rllison. Samuel Hatoheldcr, J. ll.lVnlmtt, u)mv« fact* are related to u* hy gentlemen of
have gone down or aero«s the lake, probiblv Thomas Wigglrsivorth, James Longlcy, Samuel Teracity, fioiu Durlmm.—Lewifton Journal.
for reinforcements, guns and ammunition. W. dwtti, s m n.-l 0. Hnelllntr. Treasurer—
SamiH Batcheller. Clerk—I. U. Fosa.
The capturing party numlter* about thirty
Mr. Lincoln *ty«, "if «(arvrri* not wrtnir
Laconia Company. Directors—J. II. Woloott, then
men, armed with revolver* and bowie knives,
nothing ia wronif." Siij>p<mi it ia?
The pirates to<»k at Thomas Wigglesworth, James Longley, William Doe* that author)*) a wurlor
no cuns were noti *ed.
itaaopprveaion?
C. W. Cartwrigtit, j
Ihomas
Parsons,
Dwight,
two
lost
to
Middlo Base Island wood enough
of the country
K lmund Dwight. Treasurer—William Dwight, | The whole l*rot«nmnt clerny
will *ay, with unction end sincerity, that if
days.
Clerk—Augustine Maine*.
Co. Directors—Samuel Hooper, the Koiuiah Church it not wrong, then nothPepnerell
WaH PEt'AtlTMKNT, >
John J Dixwell, William Dwight, William Par- | ing in wrong. What tlicn? Am shot and
>
Washington, Sept. t21. 1804
son*. Thomas Dwight, Franci* Skinner Thorn- j nhell the
raioody 1—Hartford Times.
This Dpp irtinent has n* Wigirlesworth ; Treasurer—Wm. Dwight;
To Mnj. Gen. Dix
annonnethe Koiuiah Churoh comes
whenever
following
the
received
telegram,
Haines.
Yet,
P
Clerk—Win.
just
inir the continne<l pursuit of the rebels by Gen.
Saoo Water Power Co. Directors—Samuel! at U9 with ahot and ihcll. Try ognin, Mr.
was
Sheridan, to Cedar Creek, where Sheridan
Batohelder, Win. Parsons,Tlioina* Wiggles worth |
crossing at 3 o'clock yestenlay afternoon. It ia Edward Austin, James Longley, Wm. P. Haines, Time*.
lie
haa
of
Strashurg.
a short distance this aide
John J. Dixwell. J. II. Wolcott. Treasurer—
pursued the rebels over thirty mile* from the
Wui. Dwight. Clerk—Thctnas Quinby.
ou
nt
thein
Brighton Onttle Mnr)c*t.
attacked
ho
daylight
j>oiiit where

of Gen. Runsell has arrived. Ai «>on
to New
a* it is embalmed it will bo forwarded
York.
(jen. Mcintosh, with hie leg amputated,

body

Washington, Sent 20
To Mnj. (im. J)it:—Yeatorday Maj. Gen.
Sheridan attacked Kitrly, fought u great hatTuesday.
tin, and won a splendid victory. Over 2,500
FlAtiPKa's FKunr, Sept. 21.
battle
nino
Reliable news
were
fl«g*.
To Hon. E. At. Stanton
captured,
priwners
unit fivu piece* oi artillery, and tho rotwl; from the front ia to tho elleot th.it our army
M.
Gonerals Gordon and ithodea wero killed wi»h crossing Cedar Creek yesterday nt 3 P.
Three other general officers wore wounded. No fighting
killed
rebel
generals
The following liat of tho
All the enemy's killed and most of their nnd wounded ia correctGens. Rhodes, Ramwounded have fallen into our hands.
aeur, Gordon, Terry, Good in. Brad. Johnson
The detail* aro stated in tho following ofB- and Fits Lee. Fwm all I can learn the prisan>
*ciS telegrams mceived by this Department. cm will Approximate to 3.009.
*
The indication* are that tho rebels will not
Tho Department learns with regret that
Gens. Upton, make a stand ahort of Staunton. They are evwe lost Gen. Ku««ell killed
idently too much demoralised to make another
Mcintosh and Chapman aro wounded.
Gen. Sheridan transmits to Gen. Grant fight.
Jon* D. Stsvuhsow,
[Signed]
the following official report, just received by
Brigadier General.
tho Department:
Winchester, Va.,Scpt. 10M, 7..10 P M.\
Djumrui. Policy.—"Gun. Hooker goes for
—To Liout. Gen. U.S. Grant:—I have the
.Mac. (ien. Sherman go.-* Man. All tho
honor to report that I attacked tho force* of
who know anything go for Mac.
Gen. Early over the IJerryvillo piko, at the generals
nnd Femandy Wood l»oth go
Vallnndigham
most
a
and
after
crossing of ()pc<|uan Creek,
for Mac—tho hluck lies to nffoct tho Maino
which
stubborn and sanguinary engagement,
election to tho contrary. Everybody, but
lasted from early in tho morning until fivo
Now England fanatics und Lincoln'* hired
o'clock in the evening, completely defeated
will oventuallygo I or M«o and eloct
him. driving him through \V inchcster, and minions,
hi in '."—Cor, Manchester Democrat.
tivo
about
2.500
pieces
prisoners,
capturing
•Such foolish stories aro now being very inof artillery, nino army flags, and most of
their wounded.
dustriously circulated by thoMcClellan press,
Tho rebel Gens. Rhodes and Gordon wero
telling inflaming letters, how (Jon Logan,
killed, nnd threo other general officers woundSherman nnd a host of powerful men,
mi. All their killed fell into our hands. Gon.
for tho I'oaco candidato. It
declared
was
hnvo
thorn
savere
are
losx.-H
Our
Among
Gen. RubmII, commanding a division in the is nil falso ; nnd shows tho stupidity of tho
5th corns who was killed by a cannon hall.
parties who inako suoli ntato nents.
Gens. Upton, Mcintosh and Chnpman aro
fion. Hookor has hc»n so persistently claimwoundod. I cannot yet toll our loaara.
Tho conduct of tho officers and men was ed us a McClellanito that it lusannoyoJ him
most superb. They charged and carried evoxooedingly, and ho has authorised an emery position taken up by tho rebels from 0|>* phatic contradiction of tho statement. Uon.
eqii'in Creek to Winchester. Tho roliols
was importuned to allow his namo to
were strong in numbers and very obstinate in Logan,
Iks u*ed for tho Vioo Presidency nt Chicago,
their fighting.
I desire to mention to the Lieutenant Gen. hut he
unqualifiedly refused, saying that he
Commanding, that to the gallant conduct of did not train in that crowd,—that ho was a
(Jens. Wright, Cn»ok, Kruery, Torhatt, and
sneak. This
a
the officers and innn under their command, War Democrat and not peaco
the country is indebted for this haudsouio system of forgery will kill itnelf; McClollan
victory. A moru dctuilcd report will bo for- has not tho ghost of a chance to got over
warded.
twenty electoral votes.
P. II. Shkridan,
[SignedJ
Gen.
Commanding.
Ma).
New Publications.
Pull details of the casualties will be |»iven when received by the Department.
Lady'* Ffttcxn.—The October number of
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
this cxoellent periodioil is out, and it is the best
War.
of
Secretary
oue yet issued. Theenirrai itigs urr worth more
th in thu cost of the nmgaiine, while the liter*
Second Dispatch.
nry contribution* nr* excellent. It ia furnished
nt the low rate of S2.5D per year, or two copies
War Department, f
for $4.00.
( j
Washington. Sept. 20, 12 M.
The Northern Monthly for October is nt
To Maj O/i. Dix:—'The following dis
ItsartlclesareenterUininc and Instruotband
further
n-ceivod.
been
hus
giving
just
patuh
ire. We are pleased to uoto its giowing popuSh«ri«lan*i!
Gen
of
great victory.
particulars
larity.
A s*luto of ono hundred guns has just been
:
given
Arthur's Marline i« before us, with its^ual
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e*tate
rey
all
uiuch
of
real
ol
the
HUirM
Mtntivi/.
ai.d eonveyTo
AUo • Urg« number of hoft* «nd rioro loU la laa
covered, an<l will*
on haad
l>o neceaary for the payment of said debts
If we have omitted lorae communications. and
bottooMd. Faathar »ad< <*>n»uotly
ceased a» may Im nec<««*ry for the payment of may
UUMaAmi.tttpt-'I, l^Ci.
Uib mill*. Tarm««wjr.
rlclnltjand Incidental charge*
>•
Plar>a or biuloeae LlbarO «»r*al,
•aid dehu and incidental charge*
tho«. yuw"*.
iHtr
been rrmlw in taking notioc of "all that's jo.
L>UMt Twice am Lona!
O'drrti. That the petitioner rive notice thoraof
Aft.
OrJ'ff </,That the petl tioner *1 ve notice thereof u>
3 Gotkie Block, Bn-.'forH,
•Vb.
or
nld
and
to
all
heir*
dcreated,
la
to
the
I
t
niuat
irtorcn
persons
plead
Hnwlnrw.
the helm or Mid deoeaMd .and U> all pernons
of
*tf
inf." during the last few week*, we
tereeted in Mid relate, by causing » *>P/ of 'bli
Individual rishU fur mIc by the mtdmlffuod, or od iu Mid mUU, h> c.iuung a eopy of thl»order to
Itecanbar 3d, Itidi.
_
Now that the pressure is
exceee of busiaew.
order to he published thrat wttkf luownlrtlir la 1
we will »|>|>ly tli» rooting when dealred.
In the (/ate* *r Journal, printl»* publlahed
TOR
8ALB.
LOT
JRR
amd
K.IRS
whether
Cmimn
»>e»t
fbr
in
Rlddeftmf.
ja
the
extant
AND
the
OF
U
roof*,
J»urmt,
It
weeks
atthree
he
printed
PAY,
covering
HOUSE
ed In Hlddefortl, >u Mid county,
taken off, the favor* of our friends will
that they war appear at a Probata
cut end wltli
nueeeMively, that they may appear at a I'rohate Mid county,
Th« «b«erwr onr« n.r eair a »iory and a
PK.YSIO.YS,
tended to.
Court to he lioldeu at Ailrea, la Mid eounty,1
to be lioiden at Alfred. In Mid oounty. on
Court
half bow* on Hill flrMt, 3*ru. In thorough
taa
at
October
Shinglea, Cloth or Metal I
Ant
Uie
In
on
next,
of
at
ten
the
Tuerlay
next,
BOU.YTV.unJ
the Itrat Tuesday iu October
repair. an<t eonneeUwl therewith abnnt half
la spe-tklac last week of the repreeentatlvee
or the oloak In the (Wreuoon, and <hew eauM, irany |
»tnc«ea wiui milt «n<l plum
elook In the forcnoon.and shewoause If any they
on hand to aall by th« Oallom.
PRIZE MOJYEV
an n«rr "f Unit w#ll
A
should
quantity
Mid
or
th
the
should
nut
hare,
why
petition
from this city, we spoke of "Wn. A". HUL"
*y
prayer
tlMd rooma.
h»I<1 tiouM contain* nln«
have, why the prayer of e.ild petition
« trm
U. E. CUTTER fc CO.
be
n
it
grant9*1.
I*
»
b# i;ruut«Hl.
*&od woort houx and iUM«
»i»ri •dlotnlaK
We sake haste to reecue our good friend, Dea.
Abor* cUlm« promptly *eour*vl bjr
l»
Attest, George II. ltaawltaa. Register. \ Thli Iioum and land will t>« »M at a bargain. If
Diddeford. April SB, lj*4.
Attest lieorge II. Knowlton, Register.
'*
A true eopy.
Uiddcferd, Au£.!'
EDWARD HASTMAN,
JUtSBi'll IIOIMO.N. i
Hill, fro® such company. It was too much by
k true oopr.
(ID
KY POUN D.—Ioqulra at this oQoo.
api>tl«d for «vuu.
Attcrt, Ueorgc II. Kaowltoa, llegtstcr.
U.
Kuuwltwn,
lUgWcr.
AUosi.l«oorgt
W
bMu, M»iue.
uN.
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Portland, Saoo & Portsmouth
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Reavers, Cassiiueres & Doeskins
WORK,

_

PORTLAND

Steam (irist Mill.

—

Portland and \. V. Steamers:

WANTED,

ON

MY

ON

MARRIAGES.

j

|

\'OTICK

DEATHS,

THE

purchased

FOR THE POOL!

J

ON

'•

JBANK.

Five Cents Savings Institution,

1

ON

JACOB

rm

House for Sale.

¥AMHITiM OCTIOB,;

Dress

Goods,

VERNATELLA.

SHAWLS, &c.,

Mr. Theodore P.

Buck,

BAKING. BUSINESS!

I.ADIES,

READY-MADE CLOTHING

J. f

SitV!

MARt

DYK

HUTCHINS',

MILK'S

PATENT MASTIC BOOFlKGe

TAPI^YA

ECONOMY, DURABILITY,

Attorneys

PROTECTION

THE

Att^t.

founts;

Licensed

ON

ON

Law,

DAY,

Agency.

Chnnffc

—

altera
&££& rM/i
Tak-wr

g.«5W

^

for the

Tilt WORLD'S UKKAT It KM ED Y
for

Oy*i*ep*i*

!

Iiidigeation

Harn

DI8KASK3

STOMACH AND BOWELS.

forerunner of
death, but thecompanion of a miserable life. It j
has well been call<*l the Nation's noourge ; for
more persons, both <>| J ami young, male ami
fcrn ile, • utter from its ratapes, than from nil
other ailments combined. It robs the whole
system of its rigor and energy, giTes weariuess
once strong ami
anil total indis]usitinii to
notiv* ; renders the stouiach powerless to dijest
the food, and has for its attendanU,
suit

,Y«im otStomHt'Uu'kr, Ifatrtbim,
mei.mmi Utntral litbiliif o/lkt icMu/t Sytttm,
refusing it» subjects n particle of nourishing or
hearty food, without |»aying the penalty in the
iHoet agonising distress, au<l oftentimes corn*
To meet the terrible ravages
plrte
ol this worst of all Diseases, have prepared

a

at

month—nor in

year—nut in a
work—but you shall see its beneficial influence
once,

immediately,

ami tbc

Jay

you take it.

To you who have lived for yearn upou Graham
Itread ami plain diet, who dare not eat any
thin* the leastwise hearty—tlrst, because the
Doctor li
ordered the plainest food, ami secondly, for fear ot the di*tn*t it cau^ts—rising
ami souring ou your stomach, we say sit down
to yuur dinner, cut as hearty a meat as you
wish, and as soon ft* the food begin* to distress
you, follow it by a single teu*|>oonful of

of seven and three-tenths per cent. |>er annum— princ!|n»l ami interest both to be paid in

lawful money.
These notes will be convertible at the option
of the holder at maturity, into nix |wr cent.
(;oM bearing bouds, payable not less than tire
nor more than twenty yearn from their date, as
the Government may elect. They will be issued
in denominations of #30, $100, jtfOO, $1,000,

and

fifty dollars

SUPERIOR, STANDARD COOK,
AND MAGIC COOK.

These stores aro arranged for wood or coal, and
are u decided improvement upon all others, requiring but little hiel, *iii"o the heat Is so concen<
trated that there Is no needless waste by draft.
Thf tnl of rrfrrtnet a* to tkt superiority of tkt»*
itnvm, will ho given to those calling,Jrom (Aeie
famihr• in Ikit city w-An art m*imj tkrm.
Also, constantly on hand, tho following stoves:
Home tiuard Itange, .Morning Star. Boston and
Maine, Welcome uuisl. Daylight and l!rlll!nnt,
ror wood or coal—New Kngland Mate. Crystal I'ulaeo. Crj ftal Lake, iuiprovod White Mouutain and
Plymouth Kock. of the best
Parlor Htovos
quality, anil various

or

FURNACES,

Wrick and Portable, will l>o tarnished
cation at short uotice.

appll-

ou

KKMBMOEK TIIK PLACB,
TURKU DOORS f.JST OA' JOUItyAI. OVFICK.
J. (■OLDNIIKO('(«If•
itt
Dlddeford, July IB, l»l.

DR. WISTAR'S

BALSAM OF WHO CHERRY,

Consumption,
free of transportation charge* as noon after the f|MIE great remedy
1 acknowledged by many |>n»miiicut physiof the original Certificates of Deposit
Unliable Preparamost
cian* Iti
Iij fur the
can be prepared.
tion fur tho Relic/ mid Cure of nil
As the notes draw interest from August 15,
Lung Complaints.
persons making deposits subsequent to that
This well known remedy is offered to thepuhdate mint pay the interest accrued from date of lie, sanctioni-d by the experience of over foity
years, and when resorted to in season seldom
note to date of deposit.
fails to otfeot a speedy cure of Couuhs, Colds,
Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dol(.'roup. Bronchitis, Whoopinu-Couuli, Intlnen.
lars and upward* for these notes at any one
Hoarseness, i'ains t»r Soreness in the Chest
time will l>e allowed a commission of one-qu\r- and Side, Dleediug at tho Lun^s, Liver Coin
lor

and

\c.
percent., which will I* paid by the plaint*,
11■» complete success in ninny cases of Con.
a
bill
the
of
receipt
Treasury Department upon
firmed Contumption has reversed tho opinion
for the amount, certified to by tho officer with so lone entertained, that thin muclidivaded diswhom the deposit was made. No deductions ease is incurablc.
To those who hnvo already inado use of this
f >r commissions must be made from the doRemedy, no appeal i* necessary. To those « ho
have uot, we have only to refer them to the
posits.
written testimonial)* of many of our most die.
SPECIAL ADYASTAGES OP THIS LO\X.
tincuished citizens, who have been restored to
ter

instantaneously, we pledge
our word as men of honor—oar reputation as
Pharmaceutists—our favorable acquaintance
with the people as proprietors of the Worldrenowned "COB'S COUGH BALSAM," if it is

used according toour directions. which may be
found with each bottle.
We add below «>nie Testimonials from our
neighbors m l townsmen, to which wcask your

of

one

beinjj cured was
health when the expectation
indeed a "forlorn hope." We have spacc only
for tho following
Krlinblr Tntiimoiiy.
of

National Savings Bank, offerins »
rate of interest than any other, and tht
btsl tfcurity. Any savings bank which pays
its depositor* in U. 8. Notes, considers that it
FairfleM, Me., April C8, ISO I.
is paying in the l.c«t circulating medium of (lie Messrs. Setli W. Fowle i Co.:
Gentlemen: Seeing numerous certificates in
country, and it cannot pay in anything better, the Mtiino Farmer endorsing tlio merits of that
sefor its jwii «mti »ro eitlier in Government
(Trent Luntr Itoiiwdy, WISTAK'H 1IALSAM OP
and I take
curitir* or in uotes or bonds payable in Gov- WILD CIIEK11Y. I am induced,
iu giving publicity to the great
pleasure
great
ernment piper.
My con,
cure it accomplished in my family.
It U equally convenient a* a temporary or Henry A. Archer, now Postmaster at Fairfield,
Mo was IttMktd with s)»itpcrraantnt investment. The notes can always Somerset county,
of bltwl, cough, weakness of lungs, ami
lie sold for within a fraction of their lace and ting
general debility, bo much so that our family
accumulated interest, an I are the best security
physician declared him to have a "Stated Conwith banks as collaterals for discounts.
sumption." lie wm under medical treatment
for a number of months, but received no bene*
Convertible into a G prr rl. >-20 liolil Bond. tit from |t. At length I was induced to purchase one hollle of WISTAH'8 HALKAM,which
In u Mitiitn to"the very liberal interest on the
benefited him co much I obtained another,
notes for three yeirs, this privilege of conver- which iu a short time restored him to his usual
sion is now worth about three per cent, per an- state of health. I think I can safely recommend
this remedy to others in like condition, for it is,
num, for the current rate for 5 'JO llonds is not
( think, nil it purports to be—the Great Lung
less thin nt/ie j#r rent, premium, and before
Remedy qf the timet The above statement,
the war the premium on six per cent U. 8. gentlemen, is my voluntary offering to you in
and is at jour disposal.
stocks was over twenty per cent. It will be favor of your Balsam,
ANDREW AllCIIEU.
As ever, yours,
seen that the actual profit ou this loan, at the
It is
hiffhiT

careful attention-

Testimonial*!.
From the Pattor of the Mttho-liil E. Church,
JMalitun, Conn.
I have iW'l (Ws D)<|if(»U Cure in my fain
tu it* value as n

HKNIIY GIDMAND, Pastor M. E. Cb.
Madison, Conn., Juno 30th, 1H*-I
Clljf i'lfier*.

New Haven, Conn., June 1^, 1S»?4.
Measn Rnm>M .—Allow me, through your
columns, tu acknowledge my gratitude for the
l>eneftt ( have received from the use of Cue**
Dyspepsia (Jure. Although I was a great suf-

'low gi»ve instant
had enabled me to eat
anything ( pie*.*, without pain. I have now
■topped using the medicine, a* 1 no longer
PALMIRA LVMAN.
need it.
Ma liiton, Conn., June ttOth, l^M.
From the b nefit derived hy the use of Coe's
Dyspepsia Cure in my family, I am prepared tu
my that I never intend tu be without it and ad
viae all whoareatiiictc 1 with Dyspepsia to try it.

l)ysp«|>sia, the liiat
ounce

PHILANDER LEWIS.
Mr. Cuk:—The bottle of Cue's Dyspepsia
Cure you gave n*t ha* hacked up your state*
luent concerning it. I have only used half a
bottle, and ean eat pine apple short cake ur
anything elite, without trouble. It acta like a

a

present market rate, is not less than ten per

CLERGYMEN, LAWYERS, SINGERS,

cent, per auuuui.
iiuil all thorn wh'tso occupation requires an unusual exercise of the vocal orpins, will And this
Its Exemption from
The relief it afford* la instantaneous.
the Onhj Hrmrdi/ which will effectually ami in
JANK A. LOW LitY.
Stato or Municipal Taxation.
xtantaneously rc'ieve their difficulties. Thin
New Haven, June l*th, INtVt.
Hut aside from all tl»e advantages we have Remedy, unlike most others, is not only not
New llaveu, June ?NlU, I8U4.
nauseous, but is extremely pleittnnl In laitr.
a
Act <<f Congress
Messrs. C. 0. Cuik & Cu.—titnlltmtn .—I enumerated, special
A small quantity allowed to pass over tho r
all howl* iiH'l Trtmury no/et from local /uji/.
tleaire tu make knuwn the almost instantaneous
riuu-1 part at unce removes the dilliculty.
elTwts of "Cur's Dyspepsia Cure," in cases uf lion. On the ivtriw, this exemption is worth
Chideru .Murbit*. I had teen for twrntyfour about two
WiHtar's Bulsnm of Wild Chorry
|wi c«miI. per annum, according to
boura purgiug at the stomach ami bowels, every
is prv|>arvd by
the
various
ol
the
rate
taxation
iu
of
tu
store
went
into
parts
fifteen minutes. I
your drug
SKTH W. FOWLK & CO.,
country.
procure Mime brandy, aa I had always been
told that it was a guod remedy for Dysentery.
It U believed tint no .securities offer mo great 18 Treuioiit »t., Boston, and sold by all I)rug•
in
My pillid face and tuy weakness at once at- inducements to lenders us those issued
giit*.
SA
by the
in-M l tlu* attention » I the clrrk in charge,
and he asked me at oiiao "what is the matter?" Government. lu all oilier forms of indebted,
I replied:"! have been fur twenty four hours
nest, the faith or ability of private parties, or
vomiting and purging, ami I ain unable tu stock companion, or separata communities, onaland or walk, from weakness, ami this U-adly
pledged for payment, whilo the whole
aiuknvM at my stomach oumpletely prostrates ly.
REDDLYG'S RUSSIA SALVE
mc." He produced a bottle of Coa'a Dyspep.; property of the country i* held to secure the
HKALM OLD JOKW.
aii Cure, aayius, "take a laige swallow of that;
the
of
the
United
discharge of all
obligation*
it ia now 11 o'clock ; take auuther after dinREDDKYO'S RUSSIA SALVE
States.
ner."
CUUKS llURNS, SCALH.i, CTTS.
From the moment I took that first dose uf
While the Government offers the most liberal
G'S RUSSIA SALVE
DDLS
RE
the medicine my sickness at stomach was gone—
terms fur its loaus, it believe* that the very
cm km wui'Ntm, uariaM, m-ryinm.
its effect was instantaneous. In an hour I eat
stroniprst appeal will be to the loyalty and patREDDI.YGS RUSSIA SALVE
my dinner with as good a relish as ever hun<
Cl'RB* BOILS, rii'EM, CAICSIU.
gry inan partuuk, taa 1 was well cleared uut uf riotism of the |>vople.
RUSSIA SALVE
REDDI.YGS
fatal,) and followed by a teaspoonftil of cure.
otriilic
»tr*
will
be
issued
for
tieall
Duplicate
I have not suflered a particle of inoonveniencc
CCRKS MALT Rll RUM,PILO.ERYBirCLAa.
The p irty depositing must endorse uppo*its.
the
mnedy.
since I tuuk
REDDIJYG'S RUSSIA SALVE
Its action war so wonderful and ao itnmedL on the original certificate the denomination of
Cl'HIM Kl.MOWOIl.M8, CORNM, etc.
the
evidences
believe
of
hardly
could
that
I
ate.
note* required, and whether they am to be isNo family should be without it.
tu nublicly make
desire
I
and
uwn
senses,
my
sued in blank or payable to order. When so
knuwn theee facts, that the whele world may
arOuly 23 ChoIr n Ho*.
avail theinselve* of its use. Like bread, til eudorsed it must be left with the officer receivchartu.

tkt

Inntr-

thf Month It Ptriml*.

cure or

obviate thoso nntnerou* diseases
removing the Ir-

Menitruatlon.
Thry cure Green Hickncs* (Chlorosis).
They enre Nervous and Spinal Affection*, )>*ln
In tho hack and lower part* of the body, lleavlne**,
Fatigue on flight exertion, Palpitation of tho
Heart, LowncM of Spirits. lly*terla, Sick Headache, Mlddlncr*, etc, eto. In a word, hy removing
the Irregularity they remove the cauw, and with
It AM. the efftct« that spring from It.
Composed of simple vegetable extract*, they eontain nothing doleterlous to any constitution, how*
ever delicate, their Junction being to «nh*tliuti
strength for weakne?*, which, when properly mod,
ttiev hover InII to do.
Thov may he safely uaod at any age, and at any

Sole

Proprietor*,

No. 6.1 Liberty atrreet, Mow Vork.
U,l' OOODVVIN ic CO., M Hanover street, Do*
toil, Wholcsalo Agent*.

yeowiu

MITCH KL. agent for Saco.

3DR. WRIGHT'S

REJUVENATING
feLIXtRI
On, ESSENCE OK LIFE.

Prtparn! from

M'lthtuj

Pure

I'r'jelablr tlxlraelt, runtnininff

Injur itut

In

Ik

Mon! Definite.

Portland,

Portsmouth,

33

everywhere.

Price tl.OO prr U*ule.
Order* by mail, from either dealer* or eosuto.
mera, promptly attends!
C. G. CLARK A CO.
WkdttaU l>r*wiilt, .»«• Hurtn, Conn.,

Proprietom.

will And this a
NOTE—Females
^rOMA^If,
tpl«H>di«i aniid<»te for XAl'SEA toATthw
situation.
and all indisposition peculiar
CEO. C. GOODWIN £ CO.,
Boatou, General Agent.
33*owy

BRADLEY, MOULTON

4

KOfiERS,

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
Office In City Building, lliddeftmi. Me.

MOijRS KMEUY\

WHOUUAUI UKAUtaa IX

FLOUR, GRAF* & PROVISIONS, Attorney and Counsellor
82 Commercial St., Thomoa Block,
Robert Bradley,)
V W.,.

(

UI BL«?lkS

Portland; Me.g,

or KVKRV KIND

F*1«T*X> IS A ftKAf MAUSER At til CMIoM Omd

29

at

Law,

Main (CuioerU Water) Uriel,
SAC,).
ncyr

J, L. ALLEN, M. D.,

Hnre, Me*
U. 8. Examining Burton for Pctuiou.

yl'J*

The preparing nnd combining the Blood Root
Elixir, m Attended with result* to medical science next in importance to inhalation of ether
in surgery. Roots nnd plants, in themselves
n new and
pungent nnd disagreeable, are. by
scientific process of extracting (in vacuo), rendered MORE EFFECTIVE in their operation,
entirely divested of the griping and distressing
purpain which attend* the action of all other
gative medicine. They ara nlno made to hecoino
the
to
highly Plcnunnt nnd Agreeable
Taste, nnd by their peculiar combination work
so perfectly in harmony tn nature that no unpleasant reaction will follow its >.iteration. It
also possesses

A Diffusive nnd Altrratirr Effcrl,

•ystem.
A singlo dose wilt proriuco * chcerful nnd ex
hilernting commotioa, which will iuspiro the patirnt with confidence, nnd assurance of imjntdi•
ate relief. A continuance for a short period

will drire the obscure nnd hidden humors to the
surface of the skin, nnd relieve or check .Scrof-

ulous AflrctiniiN —nnd by thus purityinc and
strengthening the blood, will remove the most
fruitful

CAUSE OF CONSUMPTION.

It incite* the various orpin* of the system to
not tlieir nil.>»f< I part, removintr the the causes
nhicli imliice HHKUM ATISM AND NKIJIIAL.

OIA.HKADACHK.LOSS OF API'ETITK, DY8ri:nsiA, COSTIVKNKSS, mmI the mkxu diseases which ariso froiu a derangement of the
Stomach anil Bowels, nnd restricted circulation

SlOO REWARD!

AS

Goe's
Over

gt'lt'K AH

Cough Balsam!
Fifty

Thousand Bottles

Imvo licrn mild In it* native town, and nut n uln^lo
lustaooo of it* failure i* known. Wo hnvo in our
iM>*gc«flon. unv quniitlty of elrtlQcutes tome of
theui from EMINENT PHYSICIANS, who
have used it In their practice, nn<l ^iven It the
procmtnencc over any other compound.
It doc* nut Dry up u ('migh!
tocnahlo the patient to rxprohut loosens it, «o
ton* t.» freely. TWU OH TIIIIKB 1MI3KH ttlli in.
cure
tirkhmj in the tkrnit. A II.VIjK HOTlYirmblif
TLKhiu often oomulctely curcd the most Stubborn <'oii^h, iiii'l vet though It If so sure and
speedy In It! operation, It I* perfectly InirinlcM,
lieint purely vejjutttlde. It I* vor.v agreeable to
thu tunic, and may he administered to children of
any age.

In caset

of Croup

ire

will pun ran tee

a

cure,

If taken in reason.
No Family nhould bo without it!
It U within tko reach ot all, the price beinz
OJSrXiY 40 CENTS 1
And If iin Investment nod thorough trial don
not "I'aok up" the above statement, the money will
he refunded. We any till* knowing its merits, and
feci confident that onu trial will secure fur it a
Mo not waste away with
home In every household.
Coughing, wheu so small an investment will euro
he hadof any respectahlo Druggist
you. It may
in town, who will fornlth you with n circular ol
genuine certificate* of cure* It has made.
Sold hy Druggist* every whero. 0. 0. CLAHK 4CO., Proprietors, New Haven, Conn. Hold In Hid*
defonl hy Me*«r* Sawyer, Itaooii, Ubbjr andSinitlii
III 4aoo liy Messrs Mitchell and Sliaw.
Jleowly

DRUGGIST,

IIm eonitantly

TlfK undersigned being lloenwi by the United
I State*, tiro prepared to proc ire Ponflon*, lloun*
Ilea, Arretra of Payand 1'riio Money, for imldlcr*,
Hill* lor itourd ami transteamen, or their liulr*.
portation • >f Iteerult* or iMalted men collected.
tliu
State or United Status atAll demands u^aliut
fended to.
IIavln< nn Azent both at Washington nnd Augusta, and having" had lar^e experience, wo loci *.tfo
In nt-icrtlng that any tiu*lne»f entrusted toi.urc.iro
We
will lio faithfully and prouiptlv executed.
have aUo an A^out la Now York, to attend to tho
payment of lYlie Money. Advice free. Approved
claims Cttuhed.
MANLKY «fc SAWYER,
OlUcu 8'i l-'i KxcIihuku Street,
Fox Block, l'ouri,Ar«n, .Maixk.
W. 8. SAwreit.
J. II. Maxmst,
lion.
lion.
lion.
lion.

Rrrr.RKxrea.
Cony, (Juvernor

Q

MANUFACTURERS!
Your attention in oalle<l to the itock of

HARDWARE!
Farmers'
ahd

MACHINISTS' TOOLS!
UaaunieliiBri' SujijiHei, 4c.
kept by

the subscriber at

NO. 2, CHESTNUT ST.,
OPPOSITE TIIK POST OFFICE,
Blddrforri, Mnlnr.

THIS STOCK IS NEW,

s i»

;h <
CQ I

^

'OS's t,
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Nd
™

and

J

of .Maine.

Samuel
J. L. Ilod^don, Adj.Uon. of .Maine.
Win. I'ltt rewndun, U. 8. Senator.
r.rnIS
Lot M. Morrill, U. 8. Senator.
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PARTICULAR* HOTICJB.
NEW 8T0CK OF

FreNh Drug* 1 Medicine*! !

rnllK rub.-Hsrlber tinting Juit |iurelio»*d u Krr*b
i Stook «>r Drug*. MHwinrn, Ao., invite* tliu attention of Ui« public to tiif mIhivo I not.
J. NAWYKIl, Diuswlid,

I8tf_

Potanh)

Junt received »ud for *ale by J. HAWVB&.

Coflia Warehouse.

2*1
DBAHINO,
•UCOeMORTOT P. *. DHAIIIXO,
•TIM. COKTINUM TO
Krrp Ihr Lnrjfral mid Ural AiMriwriil
Of Collin*, lloHfs aii'I I'latoi Hint can b«i found In
Yori Coonty, which will b« told cheapcr than at
any other place. AUo, Agent lor Crane'* Metallic
Mortal CMKet.—haw fllln;r and Job work dnno at
ihort notice. At tbo old aland, DeurtnK Building,
CJicintii HtrcM. n.-ld.-ncK, South btrrrt, near
Iitl
the City llulldlng.
J

hand all klo«ti of

and choice addition to

UKhla HitJuttof inade a large
Iim

FANCY

C00D8,

comprlaltig every aitlole utoall/ found In
•tore, nuch

a

as

drug

IIA1R OILS, PBRPUMKRY, 00 MRS, BRUBU88.
KANCV »OAW,4o.,Jto.
Particular attention paid to Phyflelasi'
Prescription#. He ha* nne of the largeat *toek« ot
Drug* and Mtdicinra In tbetttate.and would Invite
I
phyelclana to favor lilnj with their order*.
HUPim SMALL Je

SON,
AUCTIONEERS,

J

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
Office in Oily Building, tiidJcfunl, Mb.
Wo arc plvlnennr whole time nn<l attention to
the above butine**, and represent the following
vl*;—7'A» Mattatkuiilh Mw
Companleaaa Agent*.
tunl l.ifr, located at Hprlngfield, MNK, oaplUl
upon our
orer$.'><io,0ix}. In tlila company we have
Hidbook* over 30U member* of tuu (Itst men in
defhrd.Sacn, and vicinity.
at
located
l.\ft
Com/-.my,
Alw, the .Y«i» h'.nqhtnd
; Its ca*h dieDoaton. Mm*., capital of
w»a
In
IMSR
JU,.Member*
f
huraemcnt* to Ita Lire
Wo ope.
0U\ and it* dividend In IStiJ waa s;i\i*li).
rote a* Agent* fur tho following Arc companies
Chthtn Mutual, of Ch«l*ca, Ma#*., (JhIhci/ MutuIjondon fin
al, yulncy, Mail. Lirtrj'Mt an i Firr
Int. Co., Norcift, capital fl2.<**l,f*W, .Yarurieh
In
IH03,
capital
wich, Conn., Incorporated
comPinctttif/na, of Maiiie,all good, rollablo atock

DOWaaatlnaoajahanmlMafrhlseOae,
DBLFCATK {JaTURK.

DR.
Nos. 7 and 9 Endlcntt Street, Do-ton. on *11 diseaaBy
of PIUVATB OR
ef
• Ion* eourse of study and practical eaperlenoe
the
now
has
fratlfleatlon
D.
Dr.
unlimited extent.
that
of pr*»«ntlnif ttoo unfortunate with remedies
hare never, slnee ha llrsi introdneed them, tailed
to eura the u»«t alarming cases of lionirrkaa and
of
5jrp4iWe. Beneath hi* treatment, all the horrors
venereal an<1 Impure blood, Irnnoteney, bermuta,
r»>
tionorrhu a, Ulcere, pain* and distress in the
(ton* of procreation, Inflaiaallou of the 1)ladder
and Kidnajrs, lJ>droccle,Ahce«*e«.liuuiors. Kr1*htful swellings. aad the Ion* train of horribtasymptom* attending this elaaeuf disease, are made lo
Income aa barm lean a* the ilapleet el I lore of a
ohlld. 8BI1INAL WKAKNKjm. Dr. D. devotee a
(irat part of hi* time to the treatment uf thosa
oases caused by a aocret and solitary habit, whiob
ruin* tho body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate
Individual for business or society. Uoom of lite
sad aud melancholy effccts produced by early b*h>
Its of youth, ara Weakness of the llack and Liml*,
Dirtiness of tha head. Dimness of Might, Palpitation of tho lleart. Dyspepsia, Ncrvousuese, Dwran^ment or the digestive fuoctioos, U> inptoon
of Consumption, lo. The fcariUl cffccts aa the
mind are maah tube drtaded; loss of memory,
ooplusion of Ideas, depression of spirits evil fore*
bodlags, arersion of society,self-distrust. timidity,
Aa., are among the ertl* produced. Such persons
should, before contemplating matrimoay, consult
a phy*irlaa of experience, and be at ouoe restored
to health and happiness.
Patlenta who wish to remain under Dr. Dow*i
treatment a few days or weeks, wtil be turulsbcd
with pleasant rooms, aad charges for board moder
ate.
Medicines sent to all parts of the country, with
ftill directions for use, on receiving description el
your cases,

i

,•

DrugM, Medicines, Ac., Ac.

HIGHLY

IMPORTANT

TO FEMALES IX DELICATE 11EALT1I.

panle*.

Thankful for pa»t favors, wo Mk a contlnuaoce
of tho tame. Call and *eo u« and bring your
DIU DOW, PhyaleUn and Hurgeon, No. 7 A 9 Knfriend*. All bu*lne« entrusted toua will be faithdleoit Street, llonton, la eonaulted dally lor oil dUfully and promptly performed.
•tm Incident to (ho foniale iiiltui. Ctvliftu
ItUFUH HMALL A HON.
1 > ris
Ulcrl. or falling of the W»iah. rln«>r A)i«a», hep
lllddcford. June 33,18«'4l.
prmalon, mm! other ii.m»triial derangement*, an)
SHERMAN'S IMPROVED
now treated upou new piUholGgiaal pruiciulr^aud
guaranteed In a very few <[*>». So
apeedy rellel
Invariably certain U the new m»de of treatment,
ohatluate oouiplaluta > ield under U. and
lot They tljat moat
I> K.IKONN why It will pay to bur one
the afflicted |»er»oii WMM rrjoler* in pcrfc*I health.
ll uro aliuple Inconatruction.andnut liable to gel
Dr. Dow Uae i>.» douht had greater eiperltnjee tn
out of order.
the cure of dlaoaaca of wouieu aud children, thau
3d. They arc durablo i with proper carttboy will anv other phyalclan In lloaton.
lait a lllctimo.
Iluanlin^aocvniinodatloiia for patient* who majf
.Id. They will save their whole coat erery fix wlidi U> atay iu lioaUnafew da) a uuder hu treatmonth* in clothing alouo, at tho prceeut higli pri- ment.
cch ol clotha.
Dr. Dow.aince 181.1, having confined hla who!#
tth. They aave a great deal of hard work.
attantlon to an office practice, lur the eure of PriT. L. Mil MALI/#
For mIo at
vate dlaeiwea and female (.'oinpfciluta.acknuwIrdKO
Hardware titoro.
3*itf
noaunerlor In Uia United Ma tea.
N. f».—All letter* mu»t contain foar rod «Ump*
or they will not l»« auawervd.
Ortloe honra Irom H a. n. to • r. m.

CLOTHi;* ivkmcek.

Biddeforil Marble Works.

ADA.JVi~6i

CO.

to the cltlieni ol
lllddeford mill
tliey have opened
< n*trrn end 01
a »liop on Lincoln itreet, In Ujo
the Qnlnliy A Nnrvctoer l!lock,for the manufacture01

KXSPPiCTFt'LLY

announce
vicinity that

Tablets,

Slottett,

Grave

MOIST XJXvl E3STTQ,

TABLE AND COUNTER TOPS, tC.. 4C

AWo, S»hp St<m« Dollar Tup*. Funnel Ktouei
Llnln^i, Ae.
Work done nith ncatne»s*nd dlrpatah and war
rental to nlvo »atifaction. Order* solicited.
IStf
Dlddeflird, Jul* 4, IM!L_

8t«vc

Hooka !

Books !

valuable auort
rpllE i>uWril*er offer* fur aale a MlXCELLANKI merit or Nt'llOOL, Ml'KlC and
\Imiiii>, lllaiik llookf.
«•('?> IIOQKK,
Portfolio*, Kir^rariiiKM. Photograph*. Note and Let
ter Paper, Wrapping Paper, Pocket Cutlery, Ac..at
t'ic loieeil rath

prieril

>'•. *2 Cryalnl Arrntlr, BlddrOird. Me.
HORACE PIPER
yl8

IM)U;AKS..~ST

&5....FIVK

BUUNTV AND PENSIONS,

Certain Cure In alt

Canes,

Or No Chnrjre Mnde.
Dr fViw I* con*ultrd dally, from a x.tntr.

m.
niinve, upon all uiifkult and chronic dl*ra»** <>t
•vary name and nature, having by hi* unwearied
attention and extraordinary auoce** sained a reputatlon which call* patleuta from all part* of tlia
country to obtain advice.
Among th*» phvdclan* In Boaton, none atand
a*

hIictier In tlia prorfcudon than (he celebrated DK.
I)()W, No. 7 Kndlcott Htreet. Ilo* ton. Tbn»e alio
need the *ervloe* of an «.tpirienc«d phyaieiau and
i>urgt-ou fhonlil girt lilu» a call.
I'. 8. l)r. Dow Import* a ad ha* lar aala a ne»r
article called the French Necret. Order by wall, 3
lor |l, and a rod *tainp.
Hoi ton. April MM.
AMERICAN Ai FOKKIC> 1'ATENTH.

R. II. EDDY,

SOLICITOR OF

PATENTS,

Lalt Agent of V. S. PaUnl Offlrt,
(under tkf art of IK.tr.)

70 Mtate Street, opposite Kllhy Street,
BObTONf
of M

of

practice
upward*
\FTKIt
year*, continue* to *ecur« 1'atenU In the Unite.!
an

ex ten lire

In Ureat Britain, France, and other
Stale*j
foreign conntrlca. Cavrata Hpeclflcatlona, Band*.
QEOKOB B. KNOWLTON,
Aaalgnment*. and all Paper* or Drawing* Iter Pa*
Will procure I nuntie* and Pension* lor |.V No tenta, executed «n liberal term* and wlthdecpatch,
ckarytt unlet luccrtt/ul Partlei at a d I stance can lt**earcht-« made Into Aiuerlran or loreign work*,
have their l>u»inc*a attended to hy forwarding a to dctermlno the validity or utility of Patent* or
statement of their ram* through the null
Invention*—and Icgnl or other advice ren-lt-red In
OKOHOB H. KHOH'l.TON.
all matter* touching the mine. Topic* <>l ttie clnlrna
Addrmi
I'.'tf
fAtllieKroi'ntr Offlce) Alfred, .Me.
of any Patent ftirniahed bv remitting On* Dollar.
Alignment* recorded at Waahliiictan.
Ito Agtnttf in Iht Unilttl Male* j*m#»*»* *»♦*'<•'
fvititit« for ultatn in ft Patent* */ tut trimming tko
nnh liability of inrentiini.
During eight month* the mhwrlber, In eonrva of
hi* large practice, made on Iterrt rejected application* HIXTKKN APPF.ALtt, KVKHV one of which
wa* decided in Ai* fmur by U10 CwmukWluner ot
Jl. H. KDUV.
PatcnU
«l«o

Carp e tings!
GREAT BARGAINS

TESTIMONIALS.
"I regard Mr. Kddy na no* «xf tlia mo>l en/ttlln
mil »nceruftii practitioner* with whoiu 1 have bad
otllclal i»terrour»e.M
t'llA III,KM MASON,
Coniml**loncr <>( Patenta.
AT TilE CARPET STORE OK
"I have no hesitation In a-wurlug inventor* that
they cannot employ a peraon mmrt tomyitini and
frMifirortAy, and mure capable of putting tlielr apF. A,
plication*in a form to *ccure for ihrin an early
and tavorablc consideration at the Patent Office."
KDMUND BUHKK,
No. 3 City Building, Bi'Meford,
18tf
l.ito C'oromlialoner of Patent*
Jill
o
ft.
I'M?
'•Mr.
H.
L. A.
Kddy La» umdo for no TIUKTKKN
hut one of wliloh patent* have
on
all
application*.
DENTAL
been granted, and that I* now ftndtna. Much un
mlitakeahle proof of great talent and ability <>ti
hi* part lead* iuo to recommend mil Invjntor* to
Xu«. I it ii*1 i! CrfNinl Arrndft
apply to hlni to procuro their patent*, a* they uiay
LinEHTV STRUCT, .... IIJDDKPORD lm *ure of having the inoet foithflil attention Ih?on their oa*e*,aud it I very ruaaonehlo ebar
Ner»ea Killed, Teeth Hilled ami Kxtraeted with *towed
»
JOHN TAUUAKT
out pain hy the administration ol Has. Ktheror ge*
lloiton.
Iyr»
February. IH#l.
Chloroform
|8tr
Ulddefurd, April «>, 1803

DAY,

ESTABLISHMENT.

|

CliOKGK H.

_

If jou wlili U> boy pure
UaniliillrralH Drnja nnd MHIrian,
and will be told very low for cmIi.m I purpoeo glrInj: my wliolo attention to other iiiulncs*.
Genuine Patent iuedi«ine«, Choloo Perfumery,
Peraoni Intenrtintc to build this nikio will du 8o*i>«, and Fancy Uooda of all klodi. call at
DIt. SMITH'S Druic bt<»re,
well to arall them«elrei of till* opportunity to
NAILS. TIllMMINliri, Ac., which
4
Lllwrty Street.
purchase tholr
I*
afforded
time
thcin.
{braahort
Please call and examine.
C. YEATON.
L'llAltLKS HARDY
2Mf
and CoutiHollor at
"XJuy mo, unci I'll do you Good.**
SOUTH HKKPriCK, */r..
3DR. LANOLEY'8
.Will glr® »p«clal attention to *«otuin^ I'rmhns,
Unit
Unnniii i.
tup Mid I'rist Momy for soldiers or
Root and Herb Outers.
arauiun. tiiolr ohlfilrvn, mother*, widows, or orplia:i
without
Medlein*i
STANDARD
tMpoMlhlllty (liters. *c., who aro entitled thereto. Altmy In
of a doubt th* b**i renwdy known lbr the fol- person or hy letter, to
UKO. C. YEATON,
lowing* >n<i »ll kln<lr*d<liM>«Mai lndlice*tlon,CM
4?
go. Btrtrltk.M*.
Unnrn,Llrtr Complaint, I'ile*, llradaohe. Ilmrtburn, l>y»p»p»U. Dfaslmm, Scrofula, Hull Kheura,
CHARLES
H.
Languor. Lailnaw, lability, Jauudioc, PUtuUncy,
Toachorot Music. Summer atroet, Hnco.
Humor*, Foul Stoiuaeh. 4o.
luedielM the blood la
4W
Piano* tuned to order.
lly the tlin«ly UMufttil*
purified. Tfc« anpatlte l« rwtarad. The •ysUtn l«
lirer
Tta®
Th»
breath
UlnrlioiatH.
rtnnttMM^
leaweetenrd. Tha completion l« beautified. And
Shoemaker* Wanted.
Ui« eeneral hmlth l»
• HllllKklAkKIUI w«nU*t on
»«»«! •J**d
Arontln laxatlre. An ncr^hlr tmle. Aaplen8. NRIVCOMO * MILLIKEN.
did appetiier. A harmlM* itlmulenl. A r«»lrer SO work, by
>'<*
March
1964.
17,
ftUMofonl,
of drooping epIrlU.
PrhM Ji, 5»» and 73 cent* per bottlo. Sold by all
at
thUoffice.
tul8
Dullerj In Mcdkciuo everywhere.
or Uaok Cbuckk priutcd

TtlEORGE
Attorney

Law)

A

GRANGER,

KNOWLTON,

Attornoy ftnd Counsellor

at

Alfred, Me.

Important

Law,

Will dre particular attention to Inrentljntlon 01
matter* appearing on thoreo(ami titles, and oilier
»tf
ivt Allrol.
<• r•!> In tliu
publlo i.i!.

F. HAMILTON,
Attornoy nn<l Counsellor at Law,
B.

Ollire.—NO.HKK IllfOl'K, «
Ji
nn»nKF(»nn. MK.,/An

Refer* to Hon. I. T. Drew j lion. W. P. Ke*«cnden lion. Ibnlel tioodouow, lion. Nathnu Dane,
lion. M. Ii. Ouuncl. iron. J. N. Uoodwla, Jofcplt
llohnon. K*q K. 11 G. Hooper, Km., Loonard An.
|Pt(
drown, K»«|.

DREW & HAMILTON,

COUNSKLLOUS iVX LAW,
ALFRED, MK.
Will eire upcclal attention t» tlio collection oi
llountic* Mini IVii*ion«. itnil to the prosecution ol
•11 oUiui* .« »iii»t llio UWNMNRi
Kocii f.fc No ulmrg* unloM »ucee»»ful.
Minimi. K. II.\ mm.tow
IkaT. 1>hkw.
llyrtN

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
NORTH BERWICK, ML.

Clnmt

on

the (Invrrnmrnt

for Bounty. Prmloni,

Buck I'.iy ii ml l'rl*»! Money, pnMW!Cut«l it ntwu
bio charier. Noclutrtfe unlnu MMiMi
l> I

Plows,

PLOW POINTS, CULTIVATOR TKETII,
Cnoldron Kettle*, Akb Mouths,

WHEEL HUBS
WHEEL BOXES.

We will make any awl all dcaortpttooa »l Caal.
tnuK «•*« r>y fanner* anu ottitra at tin inuriait u»
tier, a fx I at Ui« Uw eat pnwa
A a liar* of j'our palruna^o la attlleitad.
Unitack Woomu*,
Jvlta 11. UVIINN«N
Ulddtford.JBD* 18, IMI.
lit

FRANCIS

Corn, Flour,
CHOICE FAMILY GKOCKRIKtf,

Pepperoll 8quaro,
W. Ifc JOHNSON,

KIZ<7CP8

-A.T

llirfdrfarrf,

CORN AND
IWholeaale

FLOUR,

and Hotail.

Alao, a gvnaral ami full ■aavrUuetit of

M-Choifc Family Growrles,
which will b« m)4 al the LOWJCtlT Ma/lul ftlM.
tiratetal fur the liters) paimoaxa of bu friend*
and pairani In Ibe putt, Mr. Yerk would reapecU
lull/ »nl||il a ooaUntiaDce of the wim.

€oiiimi»»ioii Store.

K. ft. LIDDV,

w

CORNER

Blddefbrd. April 17. HM.

8aco.

18

YORK

Will 0onllnu« ta k««p *1 llto aid atard,

JOHNSON & LIBBY,
DKALKHK I!*

to Farmera,

The lubacribar* hut* fwr mli it lUtlr Fouiulry oo
Hyring's Man<l,

NATHANIEL HOBBS,

lluureliiook.

Pure

on

B. CARPETS!

$100

P.

TAKE NOTICE.

j

For sile by
should find a place in every one's house, and 11 ins the deposit, to be forwarded to the Treasu8BTFI W. FOWLE k CO., BOSTON. MASS.,
believe that nu une should go away trum home
ry Department.
and by all druxgiata and country
without a bottle of it in his pocket, or where it
Sense*! moss will nic nm:ivt:it by the
toOm
35
atoroh—pcra.
eould be qntekly made available.
Treasurer of the United States, at Washington,
GKO. L BLAKK.
Truly yours,
HOTlCt.
the several Assistant Treasurers and designated
New lUveu. June Utb. 1W4.
M*. V(\t—l)t>tr Str:- The bottle of lty»- Depositaries, and by the
The autucrlbcr la prepared to obUlo from Governpepsia Mediein* I rwi»«l from yon. e**e inment
PIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
»tantaneou« relief. [ only uaeJ it when my
IUmI distressed ine. It was about like taking
ARREARS OF PAY.
BOUNTIES,
or
N. II. PENSIONS,
two dose* to-day, and out to-morrow, when
AND PRIZK MONEY*
erery oilier day, increasing the quantity of
For »errlce» In the Anny or Navy of the United
food an J decr«Miu){ ihe medicine. until I wan and by all National llanks which are dejiositaMate, and llutter* hlineelfthat an experience of
enabled to eat without t%kln«g anything at all.
will
Bore this forty j oar* In thia kind of builnw
rice of publto money, and
•ul>l« him to (In aatlifeotlon to nil who luy emMy caa* was au extreme u««, having sulfered
for seven years. I now consider myself eured,
ALL RESPBCTADLB BANKS AND BANKKIIS ploy hi ia Chanrea retaonithlo.
M09K8 KM BUY.
Wtf
and by only using one bottle of Medicine in the
the oountry will give farther inforthroughout
The .lose WM »
mouth*.
of
two
•pao*
IU7FIJS S>I ALL A SON,
ELLKN 8. ALLKN.
mation and
spoonful.
AUCTIONEERS.
in
and
TO
SUBSCRIBERS,
city
FACILITY
Druggist*
Sold by
country, AFFORD BVERY

NEW CITY BUII.DING,

ROOT ELIXIR!

of the Hlooil.
of
53TThc flejurenntlnj; Kllxir la th# re.-ult modCOUGHS and COLDS, In their earlier Mages,
itrnd'scoverle* In the vegetable klu^domi being
Ir- will immediately yield to the elfcct os the Elixir.
an entliely new Mid abstract method of cure,
The Bm>oi» Hoot Klixiii contains uo mineral,
respective of all the old and worn-oat systems.
^-rifTlil* medicine has been tested by the most no pernicious hotanical element, no excitant,
eminent medical men of the day, and br them pro hut stimulates the secretions liy its mild and difn»u»iced to he one of the greatest medical discovfulive action. It is an effective and painless
eries ol thence.
aperient—has a decided, salutary action upon
Ono Ik>UI«? will euro jjenernl debility.
the Liver, and Ihtre hat been no medicine preA few down cure* II valeric* in female*.
One bottle cure* I'nlpitrt tlon «>t the Heart.
/or common family ute which posieiiet
pared
From one to three bottles restores the manliness equal merit.
and lull vigor of youth.
Travelers, both by sen and land, will And the
A few dose* restore* the nppullto.
Elixir a complete antidote for the evil* which
Three bottles cure tho wont eases of Impotenoy.
they are obliged to endure, from a change of
A few do*es cure the low spirited
climate, of water, or of diet.
One bottle rosUirei mental power.
uheek.
thu
roses
to
the
A few dose* bring
See the pamphlet around each bottle for a
JgjTTno listless.' uerruUd > outhi theover-taskod history of this Klixir.
uervous
of
victim
man of business; the
degressions
'I lie proprietor of th« Blood Hoot Klixir,
the individual fullering from general debility, will
has been lone and faall llud iu.mudiaUi mid permanent relief by the (Dr. S. 0. Richardson),
torn ply known to the public by his celebrated
use of this Elixir or Essence of Lile
?y*Price H per bottle, or three botIeifor$>, SHERRY WINK Bt ITERS, the hest tonlo me I
aim forwarded by oxpruss, on reccipt ot woucy, to
iciue evtr discovered, and which has been in
any mMiVM*
lie is a grodu ate of the
use ovei thirty years.
bold by all druggists everywhere.
New Hampshire Medical College, and many
yenni associate member of the .MassachusctU
Dr. W. K. MKRWIN & CO,
.Medical Society, and has made the study of
Hole Proprietor*,
medicine his profession since 1829.
And so fully convinced is the Dr. of the wonNo. f.3 Liberty street. New York.
derful curative effects of his Blood Hoot Klixir,
0. <?. GOODWIN * CO.. -JS ilauover utreet. Uo». that he hereby offers to each and every person
who will use one half of a bottle of his Klixir
ton, Wholesale Agents.
ami not be conscious of a goodetlect therefrom,
lyeowlO
MITCHELL, agent for Saoo.
to refund to sai l person the full amount which
he paid lor the «.wue, by returning the ulluge
buttle to his ollice.
I'KICK ftl.SO PKIl IIOTTLK.
For a medicine Hint will euro
Sold by I>r. I>. Smith, Uldrteford, M. H .Milehtdl,
COUGHS,
Nnco, mi'l by de tiers in tnedleine wnentll) and al
Iho I hie tor's oili?e, ."il Hanover it llo»tou.
lXt'LUEXZ4,
TICKI.Ilf Iff Till: TIIROAT,
lYHOOl'ING COUCH,
roy.si; \trrivn coughs,
or iitiin

■

1

boon thoroughly tested nnd proved In
bis medical practice, for* period of thirty
yeart, nnd ia now presented to the public m an
effectual cure for COST1VKNI28H, and the
best remedy ever prepared for
Diuate* of the Lirtr, Scrofula, all Ifumort
ami JmpvrUitt of the Btooil and
Diteattt of th* Skin.

which can only be Attained by medicine inn fluid state. These arc now element* iu purgative
medicines.
The hard nnd compact manner in which pills
are prepared, renders them indigestible—nnd
when taken nre Jarctd through the stomach
nnd bowels, half dissolved, causing only parti»l action, thereby creating irritation nnd pain
to the parts connected with their passage.
period, RXCRPT OITHIXO the first tiihub hoxtiis,
One pill dissolved, necundum arlem, will pro*
action
ot
their
nature
which
the
ilnrlnif
unfailing
duce more medicinal nnd physical etreot than
would Infallibly phkvrxt pregnancy.
state.
a
QfAll letters seeking Information or advice will Ave in crude
The IJLOOD ROOT ELIXIR has no partinl
he promptly, flrcely and discreetly answered.
Pull direetlonn accompany each t>OX«
action upon the bowels but is equally diffuied |
Price #1 per box, or six boxes for $ >.
there, nnd throughout the whole circulation of
Nent hy mall, Ireoof mintage, on recolptof price. the
blood, imparting a healthy and invigorabold hy all respectable Druggists,
ting action to iIioKtomaoii and Dowels, Liren,
I,uses, Kidnkys, nnd gently stimulating dorDr. W. R. MKRWIN & CO.,
mant nnd morbid secretions through the whole

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!

receipt
as they

and

one

subscriptions must be fur
some multiple of fifty dollars.

and all

The note* will be transmitted to tho owners

rOK*S DYMPCI'HIA f URK.

ferer from
relief. >%n<I

$3,000,

%f OMrvetioni, and

Hf julartlf in the RtcMrrtnct

fjirintt Awn irregularity, by

Spinalnu Cylinder*, Main Drama,

rate

in their place use a Ketncdy that will restore
the diseased function* tu their normal condition
mi'l set in motion the entire human mechanism
in perfect harmony, ami upon principles synonymous with well defined physologiual laws.
Tl»at such will he1 the etf*<it of

»ur

for Dlddefonl and Siu-o, of three of tho best
stoves now manufactured, tho

patterns.

Treasury Notes, payable three year* from Aug.
15th, IN>4, with wmi annual interest at the

will nut and cannot exist wlif it the cure is used.
It remotes the Disease by nMini the cause,
not like Alcoholic Bittern which cover up your
bod feelings for * few moments by theirexhilar•tins effect.'.
beware of all such remedies or beter»!»es, but

from kame tkrtH'jk

which he ofTora fur sale at prices challenging cotn(•etltlou, having purchased herure tho late rite,
ase bear iu wind that he has tho

and all other kluda of Factory work in this lino of
buslneso.
lll'.i'AI KIMi and JOIl WORK of all kinds doua
The Secretary of the Trrasury gives notioc
In a workmanlike manner.
that subscriptions wi!! be received fur Coupon

Vvseittry, f'otriling, a titling of
Faintnea and Lutsitudi, Want
nf ltn*tite.

J I'uK*

I'ricri.

UW LOAN.

COE'8 DYSPEPSIA CURE I
Krrtr ami Jlgut, Sick-Ifemhichr, Sicknttt at
the Slomaiht, Coi.st tuition, Htartbnra,
Cut if Paint in Stomach or Hoirth,

willingly testily

COOD8,

mtr ut the l.nirnt C<M*

nml Smfc.

rcirulnrlty Itself.
They cure tfupprouod, Excessive and Painful

or All klu<l« of Repairing, lTphol«trrins and
A good assortment constantly on hind, such as
Cabinet Work done with iienttuc* anil dl*|»ateh.
Tin. Japauned. Hritannia, Knaineled, French and
J. CIIADDOUtlNK,
Ware. All kluds of «ork made to order, and
Iron
WM. H. NOW KM..
;ki
all goods warranted to bo of the llrst quality.
Also, Manufacturer of

Relieve you loatiinlnneoutly !
thus enabling yon, by hearty eating, and the
use of the ouro after each meal, (at often as the
food distresses you, or sourson your Moinach,)
you will get in a very fey days so that you ran
do without the medicine, except occasionally,
and by the time the first bottle is used up, we
will guarantee you free from l)ys|tepsia, and
able to eat, digest, and enjoy as hearty abrrakfast as you ever sit down to in your healthiest
hours, and we will forfeit to you the price of
the bottle, upon your showing that our state,
incut is not correct.
The medicine is powerful but harmless, and
whilst a single te«snoonfnl will at once relieve
the Oysjieptio suticrer, the whole bottle full
would not materially injure him, as it is entirely vegetable and coutains no opiatrs All classes of disease that have their origin in a disordered Stomach and Diwels, arc dispelled in the
same instantaneous way, by the use of

»iiJ oan
medicine.

aftr f»r

subscriber having enlarged hi* salesroom,
unit purchased a largo stock or all kind* of
goods lu till Hue, would call tho attention of the
calicos of UMdefonl. Baoo and vicinity, to his ample accumulations fur work, and tho

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF GOODS I

PICTURES FRAMED TO ORDKK.

and it will

il>

CAJIO, EXTENSION, TOILET AND COMMON

wr

that

THE

Clothes Lino. Clothes llor»<t. Toilet lUoki>, WV«h
Stand*, hikI a screat
rarlet.v of other

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CORE!

Immediately

CENTRE TABLES,

irhirk

They

Top, Blurk Wtilaut uuil Mahogany

Marble

llalr, Hiitk. Kxceltlorand Palm Leaf MattreMcg,
Live (leeso Mi l Common Fc«ther«, Looking
liU.w, new *%>!«». Wooden and Hollow
Ware. Hrx>in», llrinhe*, Feather Putter*, Baby I'arrla^oK, Toy and Tip
Cart*, lledaleadt, lie I Cordi,

the Wont

of

Preserver I

fif

tkt Htmnval
anet

Enxjr Chiiir*. Hocking Chnln,

CHAMBER SETS,

mill wp pledge our reputation upon our statement, when wo say it will
ft

TETE-A-TETES, LOUNGES,

CUKSTNUT AND 0RAINED

"GOES DYSPEPSIA CURE!"

1

Health
Certain,

TABLES,

prostration.

of you, not in

h«n<l the

SOFAS,

Prepared by the
Proprietor* of "Coo's Cough Balsam."

REGULATOR,

FEMALE

NEW STYLES PARLOR SUITES

or tiik

Positively Cure

constantly on

AUGUSTUS LIBBY,

HAS

Coated

Sugar

Important to the Afflicted. i

DR. S. O. RICHARDSON'S

CHEROKEE PILLS BLOOD

■hH

Liberty Street, Bidtleford. Me.,

!

AMDALL

Dyspepsia is not only tbc

STOVES, STOVES.

Cbadbournc & Xowril,

nation.
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a.
ooot>"win,
«P«nr<l a aew Cowmlwlna Hlor» at tbr on*,
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<7 ALPRBPaiHl MIIKHI V Htrvrt*. -I.rre
WATCH AM) JEWELRY STORE. l<«HAft
lia* lur mI« allarllcieaaaaalhr foaadattaeh
nor

to tbo cltitcm of

reiprctfully
Jtlddafuru, 8aoo and vicinity, that Ibay bar*
op«o«<l <lore
N*. 3 Crr»Mt Arm*.
formerly occuplod by Sbatr t Clark, whera U»«y
of
ITTOl'LD

announce

*t

offer wr nil

a

now

Mowing Machines!
CAYUGA CMEF,

ami baaullful a»a<>rtraent

WATCH KS, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

wolt apjHilntod
Mid all artlolM u»u«ll> found lo a
to ftepaJrtnit
Jtwrlry <hm. t*trl«c attention |>aid
Watolie*, Cl«ek» and Jaaralry.
at vburtoo*
and
hnjrrand
lurtil'b"!
I'laU*
(jofll.i
of
tlco, and oiiiur kind*
to
InvlUd
eall.
Tba V
public arc rMUcetAilly
HAMUKL U. TWAHBLBY,
K..
CLKAVK8.
ALD8ET
3Utf
Dlddefurd, May. I*6A

•■mrlnjcUoaa.

OWEN &

MOULTON,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
and Uealen In

Ready-Made nothing

and

Purnixhing Good*

MaimBtbxkt.Uaco.

Tha Bart Maahlna for tha X>aat Money,
HUII.T AND HOI.V IIV

WOODMAN 4 !lt/ILinAM,
Olddefbrd, Maine,

|g|f

FARM FOR SALE.

Tho ONDKRMOOD Fart*. on lb*
Baa ion Road, throo bIIm ftom tl«o
Saoo Itaoot. will bo wM at • barInto If appllod fbr mm. it «•Lain* •Tout l.u Mm. 100 «»r wltMli la 0or«l*« vim
growth. Will Mil U>« liMiltllnra an 1 CO or TO acrai
of tba land MpariU If daalrad. Apply to Joaopli

aoTtral Wood Lota, in tho rlelntly o4
"liar*'nU> which
i wiii-um

800

mu*.

8*00, April 10.181.

Om door Wwt «f York Buk.

Ijrr
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old Junk.
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atoree.
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